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NEWS
at a glance

Turkeys to start 
strutting soon

The Donley County Tour
ism Council is up to its old 
tricks again with plans being 
readied for the second annual 
Turkey Strut Festival on April 
19-21.

Last year’s inaugural cele
bration saw lots of fun and play
fulness from pink and green 
wooden turkeys popping up in 
residents’ yards to Turkey King 
election fraud. People in the 
know say things will be a bit 
different this time, but they are 
tight beaked about what those 
differences are.

Everyone keep your eyes 
peeled. Word has it that the tur
keys are coming back to town 
on March I.

Local cities’ sales 
tax rebates fall

Texas Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Rylander this month 
delivered $338.8 million in 
monthly sales tax payments to 
Texas cities and counties, a one 
percent increase compared to 
the $335.3 million paid in Feb
ruary 2001.

Local figures did not reflect 
the state trend. Clarendon’s 
rebate dropped 10.63 percent 
to $29,206.38, and Hedley’s 
rebate fell more than 27 per
cent to $663.57. Howardwick 
saw its rebate slip less than one 
percent from the same period 
one year ago to $975.94.

February's rebates include 
local sales taxes collected in 
December and reported to the 
Comptroller in January. The 
state’s share of sales tax col
lected during this period was 
$1.2 billion, down 1.4 percent.

Early voting now 
through March 8

Early voting by personal 
appearance for this year’s 
March primary elections is 
going on now in the County 
Clerk ’s office of the Courthouse 
Annex.

Registered voters'can cast 
ballots early during regular 
business hours. Voting con
tinues through March 8. The 
Republican and Democratic 
Primaries will be on March 12.

Colt yearbooks go 
on sale March 4

Clarendon Junior High 
would like to announce that 
yearbooks for the junior high 
and elementary will be on sale 
until March 4, 2002.

The price of the yearbook 
is $16.00 for the yearbook and 
$17 for the yearbook with 3-D 
glasses. The glasses are for 
viewing the 3-D cover.

All students have received 
order forms, and they should 
be turned in to the Junior High 
Office along with payment on 
or before March 4.

Inside:
2 Senate Republicans 

once again give up 
the fight before it 
even starts.

3 Clarendon College 
is upgrading the 
computers on the 
main campus and at 
the Pampa Center.

6 A historical marker 
will soon be going up 
in Donley County.

8 And the Broncos 
open their baseball 
season by posting a 
couple of wins.

All this and much more In this 
week's Lone Star edltionl

By Sandy Anderberg

The Lady Bulldogs have set 
themselves up for a play off spot in 
the Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference, which will begin March 
7 in Lubbock. With one game left to 
play, the Lady Bulldogs are currently 
sitting in 3rd place behind Midland 
and South Plains.

CC traveled to Big Spring to 
take on Howard College February 11. 
They played hard for 40 minutes and 
walked away with the win, 75-70. 

Freshman post player Sancho

Lyttle put in 27 points, and Esther 
Chavez added 15 to help vault the 
Lady Bulldogs to their win.

The game stayed close through
out, but CC played strong defense 
and held off any attempt by Howard 
to gain the upper hand.

Ravon Justice and Nidia Garcia 
were also in double figures with 11 
and 10 points respectively.

Also scoring were: Cheryl 
Audain 4, Lana McCandless 3, Colby 
Davis 3, and Nivia Garcia 2.

The Lady Bulldogs’ next oppo-

The Donley County Leader & The Clarendon News combined

No. 3 Lady Bulldogs heading to playoffs
nent was South Plains College The 
highly ranked team was too much 
for the Lady Bulldogs, and CC was 
defeated 73-52.

SPC played great defense, shut
ting down the Lady Bulldogs'offense. 
The Lady Bulldogs did shoot 70 per
cent from the free throw line but 
couldn’t get the big shots to fall

Scoring were Justice 15, Lyttle 
10, Nivia Garcia 7, Nidia Garcia 
7, Davis 5, Vasha Adams 4, Esther 
Chavez 2, and McCandless 2.

They then faced Odessa College

S o m e o n e

t o  L i s t e n
Ground Zero rescue 

workers tell counselor 
about feelings o f 

exhaustion and guilt
By Roger E stack

W hat must it be like to be a rescue worker 
at Ground Zero? What turmoil and anguish 
do those men and women feel as they work 
even today to recover broken bodies from the wreck

age that was the World Trade Center in New York 
City?

Sandy Skelton knows the answers to those ques
tions after the Clarendon native served 2Vt weeks 
there as a volunteer counselor with the American Red 
Cross, and he shared his experiences with his home
town last Thursday during the United Christian Men’s 
Breakfast at the First United Methodist Church.

Skelton, who now lives in Amarillo, has been 
a counselor for more than 30 years and is the execu
tive director of Texas Panhandle Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation office. His was among several 
names given when Gov. Rick Perry called on his 
agency to provide a list of counselors just days after 
September 11. But it wasn't until after Thanksgiving 
that Skelton received a phone call from the Red Cross 
while attending a meeting in Austin. Twelve hours 
later he was in Brooklyn in an orientation to provide 
counseling during the holidays.

Skelton says the time he spent at Ground Zero 
didn't really affect him in his daily life, but it did 
clearly leave its mark. In the middle of his discussion, 
Skelton, who had been calm and sometimes jovial, 
was suddenly overcome with emotion. The audience 
sat quietly as he paused for a long moment to bring 
himself back in check. No tears were shed -  at least 
none that could be seen.

“'They [the Red Cross] told me that would 
happen,” Skelton said later. “They said it would go 
on for three or four years. Normally I’m fine, but 
I become more emotional when talking about it or 
watching the news.”

After his arrival in New York and subsequent per
sonality interview by the Red Cross, Skelton’s non- 
aggressive and laidback attitude led him to his job 
counseling the firefighters, rescuers, and construction 
workers at the site of the wreckage. He worked in a 
big white tent from midnight to morning wearing a 
helmet, goggles, and a mask.

Ground Zero is a 20-acre site, he told the 
audience. Nineteen separate buildings were either

Sandy Skelton

destroyed or heavily damaged. The Twin Towers -  
once the tallest buildings on Earth -  were collapsed 
into a pile of debris seven stories high and seven sto
ries deep.

"I saw part of one of the planes on the fourth floor 
underground.” Skelton said. “Concrete and bodies 
were both just vaporized.”

The clean up will probably go through the end of 
this summer, he said. Every pile of debris is checked 
twice for human remains before it is hauled to a land
fill and checked again. When a body or part of a body 
is found, a horn blows, and work comes to a standstill 
while the remains are recovered.

Skelton’s assignment was a seemingly simple one 
-  be available to listen.

The women would speak pretty readily, he said, 
but the men were slow to talk. It would take three or 
four nights for them to open up to him. They talked 
about other things -  sports, the weather, his being a 
native Texan -  before they became comfortable.

He saw many conditions such as distraction and 
preoccupation, but it was exhaustion that plagued the 
workers the most. They were working 12 hours per 
day, 6 days a week and still dealing with the pressures 
of their jobs and their home lives.

See ‘Listen’ on page 4.

Local Cub Scouts celebrate 50 years
Clarendon’s Cub Scouts cele

brated more than 50 years of history 
last Tuesday when Pack 437 held its 
annual Blue & Gold Banquet in the 
Bairfield Activity Center.

Memorabilia from the past half 
century of local Cub Scouting was 
on display, and many of the pack's 
former leaders were in attendance.

Olympic gold medalist Brandon 
Slay of Amarillo was the guest 
speaker for the evening. Slay, who 
wrestled in the 2000 games in Aus
tralia, focused on keys to success and 
encouraged the boys to use their God- 
given talents to achieve their goals.

The highlight of the evening was 
when nine boys received Cub Scout- 
ing’s highest award and were wel
comed into Boy Scout Troop 433.

Webelos Scouts James Allmond, 
Billy Ceniceros, J.T. Christopher, R.J.

Floyd, Jesus Hernandez, Zack Rattan, 
McCullough Roach, Derrick Shelton, 
and Brett Strange received the Arrow 
of Light and were given handmade 
Honor Arrows to commemorate the 
event. Scoutmaster James Thomas 
also presented the boys with their 
Boy Scout neckerchiefs and slides.

The Arrow of Light is the only 
Cub Scout award that can be worn on 
the Boy Scout uniform.

Webelos Den Mother Kristy 
Christopher was recognized with a 
plaque for her efforts. This was Chris
topher’s second den that she led to 
the Arrow of Light.

Others recognized during the 
banquet were the governing commit
tee of Pack 437 -  Allen and Helen 
Estlack and Tommie Saye, and the 
pack sponsor, the First United Meth
odist Church and Pastor James Ivey

February 21 in Odessa. Despite a gal
lant come back attempt, the Lady 
Bulldogs fell 71-81.

Odessa led CC by 16 points at 
the break. The Lady Bulldogs rallied 
back to within 10 points before time 
ran out. Sophomore guard Ravon Jus
tice drained a whopping 31 points to 
lead her team in scoring.

The game was much closer than 
the score revealed,” said Coach Wade 
Scott. “We gave up too many 3-point- 
ers and then had to foul at the end to 
have a chance at the win.”

Scott is excited about (he remain
ing games on their schedule.

“We play Midland Thursday 
night at home. It'll be a big game for 
us, and it’s our sophomores last home 
game as Lady Bulldogs.”

Scoring were Justice 31. Lyttle 
19, Chavez 10, Audain 4, Nidia 
Garcia 4, and Davis 3.

Watching the Lady Bulldogs play 
ball is a real treat. Make it a part of 
your Thursday evening to catch both 
the men’s and women’s games. The 
Lady Bulldogs begin at 5:50 p.m.

Nazareth slips past 
HHS in Fort Worth

The Lady Owls’ basketball 
season ended Friday night in Ft. 
Worth’s Wilkerson Gaines Activity 
Center when the girls from Nazareth 
narrowly claimed the Semi-State play
off title.

"We had a very, very good season 
and wish it would have gone a little bit 
further.” said Coach Kenneth Hous- 
den.

Coming off a victory in the Semi- 
Regional game against Whitharral, 
Hedley was in full force against Naz
areth. The Lady Owls took the lead 
early in the first quarter, 15-8, and 
Nazareth fought back in the second 
quarter, matching Hedley point for 
point.

Hedley maintained the lead at 
halftime, 26-19.

"We played super basketball,” 
said Housden. “This was a very phys
ical game”

But Hedley got the cold hand in 
the third quarter, allowing Nazareth 
to score 13 points, and the Lady Owls 
lost their lead with 30 seconds left 
in the third. Nazareth continued their 
hold on to the advantage throughout 
the fourth despite the efforts of the 
Lady Owls.

Hedley fell to Nazareth. 48-41.
“We had a slump in the third 

quarter where we only scored three 
points,” said Housden. “We had to 
foul them there at the last, and they 
made their free throws”

High scorers for the game were 
Rebekah Howard, 15, and Lora 
Llewellyn, 14. Llewellyn and Amber 
Solis are the only seniors on the team, 
leaving their teammates to face a 
tougher district next year.

Previously on Monday, February 
18, the Lady Owls traveled to Floy- 
dada for their Semi-Regional matchup 
against Whitharral.

In the first quarter, the two teams 
battled with Hedley pulling ahead by 
two points. Whitharral fought back in 
the second quarter and took a small 
lead at the half. The halftime score 
was 22-21.

The Lady Owls would continue 
to trail in the third quarter, 34-31. 
Coming out strong in the fourth. 
Hedley took the lead to win the game. 
44-41.

High scorers were Rebekah 
Howard, 14; and Haley Bennett, 10.

Hedley ended their season with a 
31-3 record.

Museum projects about to start
By Jean Stavenhagen

Two major construction projects 
will soon be underway at the Saints’ 
Roost Museum.

Work on the renovation of the 
old Ft. Worth and Denver Depot and 
installation of a new metal roof for the 
museum will begin in a few weeks.

As soon as the Texas Historical 
Commission gives final approval for 
the depot renovation blueprints, bids 
will be solicited for work to begin to 
transform the Depot into a transpor
tation museum.

Funding for the depot project is 
provided by a grant received last year 
from the Texas Department of Trans
portation and by donations.

“Everything is done,” said Duane 
Culpepper, grant coordinator for 
TxDOT. “We are waiting for written 
approval to proceed.”

When completed, the depot will 
be an additional attraction for visitors

to the Saints' Roost Museum.
The need for replacing the roof 

on the museum became evident last 
year when several leaks were discov
ered inside the building after a rain
storm.

The current metal roof was 
installed in 1910 when Cornelia Adair 
built the building as a hospital for 
her JA cowboys. James Owens and 
Wes Henson did major repairs on the 
metal roof after it became the prop
erty of the Saints’ Roost Museum in 
1976.

However, since that time the 
sturdy old shingles have remained 
untouched. Museum board member 
Vic Jeter has worked diligently with 
the insurance adjusters and roofing 
companies to replace the historic 
metal roof with shingles matching the 
original ones as closely as possible.

Work on the roof is scheduled to 
begin within five to six weeks.

Edwards. Also recognized were cur
rent and former leaders and former 
Cubs who contributed to the pack's 
history and success.

Representatives trom the Golden 
Spread Council presented Cubmaster 
Tom Roach with a 50-year emblem 
for the pack flag, a letter of recogni
tion from US Rep. Mac Thom berry, 
and a letter and Texas flag from State 
Rep. Warren Chisum.

The banquet was sponsored by 
Community Bank, the Donley County 
State Bank, Herring National Bank, 
James T. Shelton -  Attorney, Knorpp 
Insurance Agency, Mike’s Pharmacy, 
and Security Abstract Company. Vol
unteers helping make the evening a 
success included Karla Devin, Cheri 
Floyd, Polly McAfee, Annie Roach, 
Kelly Hill, Gwen Barker, and many 
others.

Cub Scouts earning the Arrow of Light award were Brett Strange, Der
rick Shelton, McCullough Roach, Zack Rattan, Jesus Hernandez, R.J. 
Floyd, J.T. Christopher, Billy Ceniceros, and James Allmond. In the 
background is Scoutmaster James Thomas.
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editor's
Commentary

W A R N IN G : The following column is an echtonal (re. an opinion. a 
point at view) and may contain ideas or positions witn which some 
readers may freely disagree it could be harmful to liberals, social
ists. and other small mammals Read at your own nsV

Smart preservation best way to save wildlife
m m

Senate GOP 
caves again 
on freedom

Sometimes I wonder why we have Senate Republi
cans. What are they good for? On the whole, they don’t 
do anything to help anyone. Their numbers are infected 
with liberals masquerading as “moderates.” Last year, 
the combination of a donkey in elephant’s clothing and 
inept GOP leadership handed control of the United States 
Senate to the Democrats -  a party that really knows how 
to strong-arm and ram-rod things through when they’re 
in the majority and can stall or kill something even when 
they’re in the minority.

But when the chips are down, don’t look to the 
Senate Republicans. They can’t be counted on, and they 
want no part of anything controversial.

Currently before this august body is the issue 
of campaign finance reform embodied by the House- 
approved Shays-Meehan bill -  something which any con
servative in his right mind is against. And Republicans in 
the Senate were going to stop it or let the thing get so 
bogged down it would die.

That was until this week when the Associated Press 
reported that “Senate opponents of overhauling campaign 
finance regulations said Tuesday they would not stand in 
the way of a final vote on the measure."

Yes, they caved again. The Senate GOP just doesn't 
have the stomach for a fight.

“We’re not looking for confrontation here,” Senate 
Minority Leader Trent Lott (R-Mississippi) said.

There you have it. Senator Goober, the elected 
leader of the party, is a wimp. He was a colossal failure 
as majority leader, and he’s no better as minority leader 
because he’s afraid his opponents might say mean things 
about him or won’t invite him out for a beer or will mess 
up his perfect hair or something.

Sure some Republicans had indicated they might fili
buster the campaign finance bill. That tactic is sometimes 
dangled out there as a threat, but honestly I don’t ever 
remember seeing it used except in Mr. Sm ith Goes To 
Washington and a couple of TV shows. Frankly, I don’t 
think the Republicans have the intestinal fortitude to even 
try it.

It comes down to this: The campaign finance bill 
before the Senate is an affront to freedom. Among 
the many things it proposes is to limit financial contribu
tions to organizations which attack incumbents and to 
ban advertisements paid for by those organizations just 
before an election.

Now, 1 have to tell you, anytime I hear that the 
government is going to “ban” or “restrict” advertising, it 
just scares the hell out of me. The United States Constitu
tion strictly prohibits Congress from abridging freedom 
of speech. Whether it’s in the form of giving a keynote 
address, selling toothpaste, or extolling your political 
position, free speech is a basic human right which ought 
to be sacrosanct.

There are many debates about the intent of the 
Founding Fathers. But there should be no debate about 
one thing -  they knew the value of the freedom of speech 
better than anyone. In fact, they risked their lives by 
speaking their minds.

Now, liberals, socialists, the weak-minded, and the 
weak-willed have banded together to gag Americans. 
They don’t like what groups like the National Rifle Asso
ciation and others have to say; and rather than disagree 
or have a civil discourse, they chose to “shut up” their 
opponents.

We are told that this bill is necessary because of 
the collapse of energy-giant Enron. Democrats say the 
huge financial contributions made by that now bankrupt 
corporation prove the corruption of the system we now 
have.

Actually, all it proves is that nothing is wrong 
with the current system when honest men are in power. 
Enron’s contributions to Republicans may have bought 
them access to the Bush administration, but all the evi
dence shows it didn't buy them any influence. If the 
former occupant of the White House were still there, 
Enron executives would not only have gotten assistance 
in their hour of distress but also would have gotten a 
two-night stay in the Lincoln Bedroom and their choice 
of atomic secrets from the Los Alamos National Labora
tories.

The Democrats say. “Well, Bush was friends with 
Enron exec. Kenneth Lay. He even called him ‘Kenny 
Boy,’ so they must have been tight.” Big deal. He gave 
thousands of dollars to the campaign, and all he got was 
a crummy nickname. Besides, Bush calls liberal Senator 
Paul Wellstone (D-Minnesota) “Pablo,” but I don’t think 
they're really chums.

Trying to say Enron is a good reason for passing 
campaign finance reform just doesn't hold water. Poor 
accounting practices have little to do with plentiful 
amounts of soft money. Enron is just an excuse for Dem
ocrats, a means to an end.

Free speech is on the chopping block, and the 
blade is coming down. With Texas Independence Day 
approaching this Saturday, it is time once again to draw 
a line in the sand like Col. Travis did 166 years ago. It’s 
time for Senate Republicans to say, “No further!” But I 
doubt they will; they've already said they won’t.

Every year, I bring my Washington 
and Texas staffs together to reflect on the 
past year and look forward to the year to 
come. Recently, we met in Glen Rose, 
Texas, at the Fossil Rim Wildlife Center, a 
beautiful place to reflect on nature.

The Fossil Rim Wildlife Center is a 
Texas treasure and one of the most beauti
ful and unique sites in our great state. The 
Center is home to more than 60 species of 
animals and works with organizations from 
all over the world to care for endangered 
animals and help bring them back from 
extinction.

Fossil Rim has shown that there is 
more than one way to save a cat. Unfortu
nately, some conservation efforts have had 
a terrible effect on areas of our country 
and our economy. All too often, efforts to 
preserve an animal species have included 
grabbing private land and restricting its 
use. In the Pacific Northwest, this has 
destroyed jobs and parts of the economy.
In Central Texas, preserving the golden
cheeked warbler and the Barton Springs 
salamander ultimately cost people thou
sands of dollars to use land they already 
owned!

What we need are creative approaches 
to preserving a habitat -  not tearing down 
an economy or trampling on personal prop
erty rights. By voluntarily setting aside 
land for species protection in places like

|capitol
Comment

I with Sen. Key Bailey Hutchineon

Fossil Rim, we can avoid requiring private 
property owners to restrict the use of their 
own land. Refusing to allow cedar trees 
to be cut on private property to protect 
the golden-cheeked warbler has caused 
increased cedar fever in human beings and 
a loss of precious water resources. Cedar 
roots absorb water before it can reach aqui
fers, resulting in dry creeks and water 
shortages for working farmers and ranch
ers. Any Texas rancher or landowner 
will tell you that cedar removal will replen
ish the soil, encourage new growth, and 
increase the water supply.

Fossil Rim has proven that there are 
effective ways to preserve our animal pop
ulations while allowing human populations 
to grow and prosper.

One of Fossil Rim’s highlights is the 
work they have done with wild cheetahs. 
Although not native to the Lone Star State, 
the animals have thrived on the Texas 
prairie where they have the open space 
they need. Cheetahs typically require 500 
square miles of hunting land to survive, 
and the increasing human population in

Africa has made this increasingly difficult. 
Once, there were more than 100,000 wild 
cheetahs roaming the globe; now there are 
closer to 10,000. By working with other 
zoos and wildlife organizations, Fossil Rim 
has been able to successfully breed and 
increase the cheetah gene pool, helping to 
secure their future.

We also have numerous public wildlife 
conservation programs in Texas. Through 
a comprehensive approach to wildlife con
servation, we’ve been successful at increas
ing the populations of black-capped vireos, 
ocelots, and numerous plant and animal 
species.

We Texans are lovers of nature and the 
outdoors. Protecting our natural habitats 
and wildlife is a common desire that we 
all share. That’s why the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department has designated 
more than three quarters of a million acres 
in wildlife management areas throughout 
Texas. But we also share an appreciation 
for the freedoms and liberties that our 
founders fought so hard to keep. We must 
ensure that the government does not tram
ple on our constitutional rights in the name 
of conservation.

By focusing on smart preservation and 
a balance of human and wildlife interests, 
we can protect the future of our animal 
populations and maintain our Texan way of 
life.
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Spending discipline can balance budget
One of the most significant changes to 

come to Washington in recent years had 
been a balanced budget. For the past four 
years, the government has actually spent 
less money than it has collected in taxes. 
This year, however, we will face a deficit.

In the past, unusual events like a 
national emergency, a recession, or a war 
have put a strain on the federal budget. Last 
year we were hit by all three -  and at the 
same time.

President Bush says we must take care 
of first things first. His budge includes a 
$48 billion increase for defense spending 
and a doubling of the amount we spend 
on homeland security. There is no question

issue
Update

with Rep. Mac Thornberry

that we need to spend more money on 
defense and keeping our homeland secure 
in the wake of the September 11 attacks. 
But the challenge lies in providing a bal
ance with other programs.

Once a program gets started in Wash
ington it’s nearly impossible to stop it. It 
will be an enduring challenge over the next 
couple of years to restrain spending on

State needs to close engineering gender gap

r.e.

By Melinda Miller Holt

In its report Closing the Gaps, 
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Board recognizes that Texas must have an 
educated workforce to ensure the state's 
future. The board calls on Texas colleges 
and universities to double the number 
of students completing engineering, com
puter science, math and physical science 
bachelor’s and associate degrees by 2015. 
To achieve this goal, Texas will have to 
increase the number of women graduates in 
engineering and the sciences.

While national demographic trends 
suggest that 62 percent of those entering 
the labor force will be women by the year 
2005, according to the Hudson Institute’s 
report Workforce 2020: Work and Workers 
in the 21st Century, women are not choos
ing to pursue careers in engineering and 
other sciences. Few women are pursuing 
bachelor’s or graduate degrees in engineer
ing, despite the fact that careers related 
to engineering and science are consistently 
listed among the ‘Top 10” by Jobs Rated 
Almanac.

Reasons for nonparticipation aren't 
lack of preparation or low grades. More 
than 40 percent of high school students 
enrolled in courses such as physics and 
calculus are young women. Yet, only 20 
percent of the students studying engineer
ing in college are women.

Another disturbing fact exists on col
lege campuses. Among students choosing

engineering as a college major, more 
women drop out of the programs than 
men. The difference between the female 
and male dropout rate is 20 percent. Yet 
the women who leave engineering actually 
have higher grades than do the men who 
leave, according to Women and Men o f the 
Engineering Path.

The reasons why more women do 
not enter engineering and the sciences are 
varied, including a lack of women role 
models in these fields, male domination of 
classrooms and laboratories, and a lack of 
encouragement.

Parents, teachers, and school counsel
ors can play a significant role in changing 
the trend by encouraging talented girls and 
young women to pursue careers in engi
neering and the sciences and by providing 
ongoing support of their choices. Studies 
like The Loss o f Women from Science, 
Mathematics, and Engineering Undergrad
uate Majors: An Explanatory Account 
show that their support makes a difference. 
Summer programs for girls, mentoring pro
grams, and internship opportunities for 
undergraduates also have proven success
ful in sparking young women's interest in 
math and science, according to Women in 
Computer Sciences: Reversing the Trend.

Texas Woman's University has taken 
a leadership role in encouraging young 
women to pursue careers in science and 
engineering. Each summer the university 
offers the Access to Careers in Science
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ADVERTISING
Open Display rates are $4 per SAU 
column inch. Classified Ads are $6 50 
for the first 15 words and 12c per word 
tor each additional word (Boxes or 
special typography are extra) Thank 
You Notes are $8 for the first 30 
words and 12c per word tor each 
additional word Engagement, anni
versary, and birth announcements are 
$10 each Pictures submitted tor publi 
cation should be picked up within ten 
days after publication

DEADLINES
News articles and pictures must be in 
the office by Monday at noon 
Advertising should be submitted by 
five o'clock Monday afternoon 
Deadlines may be altered for holidays 
or special issues

projects and shift the focus to whal's really 
important. If we are to quickly return to 
a balanced budget, we've got to find ways 
to tighten the belt on programs that have 
gotten out of hand.

It has often been said that the federal 
budget should be more like a family budget 
and not spend more than it takes in. Family 
budgets also have to set priorities and even 
borrow sometimes to get through a crisis. 
But borrowing cannot become a habit.

It is possible to have a balanced budget 
again very soon -  even this year -  but it 
will require spending discipline. If we can't 
get it back on track, we’ve got to work to 
get there as soon as possible.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscriptions are available 
tor $20 tor zip codes inside Donley 
County, $25 out of county, and $40 
In Canada Sorry, we cannot accept 
credit cards at this time 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes 
to: Tie Clarendon Enterprise. PO Box 1110, 
ClaiendonJX 79226-1110 

V

(ACES) camps, two-week science and 
mathematics camps for girls who have 
completed grades 6-11. In the Women in 
Engineering (WIN) scholarship program, 
funded by Texas Instruments, Inc., women 
students earn a bachelor of science degree 
in either computer science or mathematics 
from TWU and a graduate degree in engi
neering from Texas Tech. The National 
Science Foundation funded Computer Sci
ence, Engineering and Mathematics Schol
ars (CSEMS) scholarship program at TWU 
assists low-income, academically talented 
women and minorities majoring in com
puter science, math, or engineering.

Both scholarship programs also offer 
women students the support critical to their 
success: faculty, peer and industry mentors, 
and internships with high-tech corporations 
such as TI. In addition, TWU researchers 
are working to identify new ways to attract 
women into science and engineering.

But in order to close the gaps and 
increase the number and percentages of 
women in science and engineering, every
one must play their part -  parents, brothers, 
sisters, teachers, counselors, government, 
and industry professionals -  by encourag
ing young women to pursue those careers 
and by providing support during their edu
cation and employment.

Dr Melinda Holt is an associate professor in 
mathematics and computer science at Texas 
Woman's University.

LETTERS
Views expressed in letters are those 
df the writers and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the editor or staff 
of 1* Clareloon ENTERPRtsr. Submission . 
Of a letter does not guarantee publi
cation of that letter. Letters may be 
edited for grammar, style, or length 
All letters must be signed and must 
Include an address and telephone 
number tor verification purposes To 
improve your chances for publication, 
type and double space your letter, 
stick to one main topic, and keep it 
brief Letters submitted to this newspa
per become the property of The Enter
prise and cannot be returned 
No letters will be accepted from politi
cal candidates, nor will letters endors
ing or attacking candidates.

The Panhandle's Oldest Newspaper
With which have been merged:

The C larendon News, established 1878 
The Donlev C ountv Leader. 1929 

The C larendon Press 1972 
The C larendon Eltirevise 1996

Member 2002
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NEWS

CC computer project near completion weather report

Reaching skyward
Restoration work continues on the 1890 Donley County Courthouse 
with roofing being done on the third story tower and dormers last 
week. The project should be finished this fall. o,g,.»i pm o

Clarification:
T he E n terprise  would like to 

clarify last week’s article regarding 
the February 18 candidates forum.

There has been some misunder
standing about comments attributed 
to county judge candidate Jimmy 
Thompson, who remarked that he 
knew there was no money in running 
for office in Donley County. Thomp
son’s comment was alluding to his 
understanding of the fact that Donley 
County is one of the poorest in the 
state and that the county’s tax dollars 
are limited by the its small tax base.

T h e  E nterprise  regrets any con
fusion caused by last week's article.

Addition:
In last week’s issue of T h e  

C la r en d o n  E n ter p r ise , a picture of 
the Hedley BPA students that will be 
going to state was printed without 
the name of one of their members. 
Jimmie Marcum participated in the 
competition but was absent the day 
they took the picture. His name was 
inadvertently left off of the list of par
ticipants. We apologize for the error.

Subscribe Today
$20 in Donley County

Looking
Back

20 Years Ago
T he C larendon Pr ess , March 4, 1962

• The Clarendon Masonic 
Lodge this week replaced the old 
Rathjen Building sign with a new 
white marble cover designating 
the building as the meeting place 
of the Masons and associated 
fraternities. The new sign was 
a donation from Mr. & Mrs. Paul 
Hancock.

50 Years Ago
T he D o n u v  Co . Lead er . Feb 28. 1952

• The following men were 
elected as officers of the 
Clarendon Fire Department 
recently. Basil Smith, president; 
C.W. Bennet, Jr., chief; L.M. 
Smith, assistan t chief; Cecil 
Thomas, secretary and treasurer; 
Noel Cudd, captain no. 1; and 
Loyd McCord, captain no. 2. 
Former assistant Chief George 
Green, who had been with the 
department for 28 years, retired 
from the force.

Are you interested in promoting tourism in 
Donley County?

Cultural • Nature • Recreational

EVERYONE IS INVITED!
BRING YOUR IDEAS AND ENTHUSIASM

Donley County Tourism  Council 2 0 0 2

Wednesday, March 6, Noon
______________ Burton Memorial Library______________

'Hearn Senior Citizens 'Sanauet
Tuesday, March 5

a t the
Rrst Baptist Church Fellowship Hall 

Hedley, Texas

Allsenior citizens in Hedley, Clarendon, and "Memphis 
area are invitedto this rf <RJE'E evening o f fun.

G ood food, door prizes, and good fellowship!
Serving will start a t 6:00 p.m.

C om e and  bring a  friend!

F R E E !
Women’s Health Seminar
Join us for a fun, relaxed evening to educate 

yourself about the benefits of
Natural Progesterone Cream

Our FREE MARCH SEMINAR is being held a
Monday, March 4,2002

5:15 p.m. (registration begins at 5:00)
at the Clarendon City Library

217 S. Kearney, Clarendon
If you experience any pre-menopausal or menopausal symptoms, if you are 
using hormone replacement, or if you want to lower your risk of BREAST 
or UTERINE CANCER, you will not want to miss this presentation. If you 
are a male with prostate concerns, you will also be very interested in the 
information offered at this seminar. Bring or send your friends and loved 
ones to hear this life-changing, possibly life-saving message.

For more information, please call Dolores Crump at
806-874-3968

By Carrie Helms. Clarendon Enterprise
Clarendon native Will Thomp

son has been hard at work for almost 
a year updating the computer systems 
at Clarendon College, a project that is 
nearing completion.

He joined the Clarendon College 
staff last summer, and his first task 
was to update the existing computers 
before bringing online 70 new desk
top computers and 14 laptops pur
chased with grant money for use on 
both the Clarendon and Pampa cam
puses.

"This year we started up grading 
the RAM to 128 megabytes,’’Thomp
son said. Then we had to upgrade 
the operating systems to Windows 
NT/2000.’’

The outdated software was 
replaced with Microsoft Office 2000 
to complement the computer curricu
lum, and the web server at the Pampa 
Center was upgraded to enhance web- 
based training for online classes.

MOVIES

New on Video 
This Week:

J a y  a n d  

S i l e n t  B o b  

S t r i k e  B a c k

“Cinderella" 

“Bones"

uThe Musketeer”

“Soul Survivors ’

INTERNET
The most reliable and 
pow erful connection 

to the Internet.

NetWest
Student/Faculty Rate

S Z l ^ / m o n t h  (♦ tax)

Regular Rates
starling as low as

S 2 1 * 7 m o n t h  (-Max)

"We really wanted to get some 
Microsoft Certification courses for 
both the students and the commu
nity,” Thompson said.

In addition, Thompson updated 
the administration system for 
improved registration, student billing, 
and office accounting.

"We installed a fiberoptic system 
from the RFO building to the Activ
ity Center," Thompson said, "and a 
wireless connection to the gym so all 
the coaches’ computers have access 
to the network."

The wireless project proved a 
great success, and they hope to 
include the dorms in the future.

“We want to give students the 
opportunity to use their personal 
computers to connect to the Internet 
through the network," Thompson 
said.

Thompson is well qualified for 
his new position. He holds a degree 
in computer science and information

systems from Panhandle State Uni
versity and served as an officer in the 
army working in communications.

“After 1 got out of the Army,” 
Thompson said, "I worked for NASA 
for five years before joining a com
pany in Houston."

Thompson and his family became 
jaded with big city living and were 
looking for a quieter way of life.

"In a regular commute, it would 
take half an hour to get 10 miles.” 
Thompson said.

Though the necessary elements 
are almost completed, the technology 
update is far from over. Future plans 
include overhead display projectors 
for classrooms and improved Internet 
connections on both campuses.

"This has been an important proj
ect for Clarendon College for several 
years, but it's a big job that takes a lot 
of time,” Thompson said. 'There is 
still a lot of work to be done, but I’m 
determined to get it done soon.”

i .

Total precipitation il*» montn: 0.S9- 
Total precipitation to Ohio 1.49- 

Totalprecipitation m Faetuary lau year L I T  
Total v t d  total taai yaat 3.00'

weekend forecast

11

Friday, March 1 
Rain 

40723°

Saturday. March 2 
Partly Cloudy 

50721°

) ig f\  Sunday March 3 
Mostly Sunny 

65726°

Visit us on the web at
www ClarendonOnline com/weather
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Select Brand Menthol
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30 drops 
Compare to Hall’s

Good Sense Fast-Acting

Sore Throat 
Spray

6 ft- 02 • i Mii
Compare to Chloraseptic j

Sore Throat 
Spray # •*

Norwich

j e w e l r y  Aspirin
For your 

Jewelry and 
Jewelry Repair 

Needs

Branigan s 
Jewelry

PHONE
P H A R M A C Y

874-5202

RADIO SHACK
874-5201

DELI
874-5203

HOURS
Store:

6 a.m. -1 2  a.m.
7 Days a Week

Pharmacy:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Weekdays

9 a.m. -1  p.m. 
Saturday

Deli;
6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday

Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Aak about our Senior 
Citizens Discount!

300 coated tablets 
Compare to Bayer

Select Brand

Eye
Drops

V i fl. oz. 
Compare to Visine

It
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BfjcS

Eye -ifes 
Drops
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Kleenex
Facial Tissues • 150 cnt. pkg
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Breakfast and Lunch
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lOCIETY Thursday, February 28, 2002

cQue
Pasa?

Vour guide to "what's 
happening" around 

Donley County.

February 28
C C  v. Midland • Bulldog G ym
• Women. 5:50 p.m.; Men 7:50
p m

M arch 1
C C  v. Frank Phillips • Bulldog Field
• 12 p.m.

March 2
Texas Independence Day

C C  v. Frank Phillips • Borger • 12 
p.m.

March 12
Primary Election Day

March 17
St. Patrick's Day

April 8 -  9
Farm/Ranch Com puter Work
shop .• Clarendon College • 9 
a.m.

April 6, 7
Clarendon Colllege Ex-Students 
Reunion • Bairltield Activity 
Center

April 19 - 21
2002 Donley County Turkey Strut 
Festival

April 21
San Jacinto Day

M ay 4
Local Election Day

Septem ber 28
Col. Charles Goodnight Chuck- 
wagon Cookoff • Saints' Roost 
Museum

Community
M e n u s

March 4 - 8
Clarendon Schools

Breakfast
Mon: Cereal, toast, fruit, milk 
Tues: Eggs anc toast, fruit, milk 
Wed: Cinnamor bread, fruit, milk 
Thur: Biscuits and gravy, juice, milk 
Fri: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk 
Lunch
Mon: Hotdogs with chili or PBJ sand
wich. French fries, tossed salad, fruit 
mix, milk
Tues: Pizza or hamburger salad, 
beans, fruit, mill
Wed: Salisbury steak or pizza, mashed 
potatoes, hot rolls, corn, cake, milk 
Thur: Pizza or PBJ sandwich, mixed 
vegetables, fruit Jefl-O, salad, milk 
Fri: Hamburger* with cheese, French 
fries, lettuce, lomato, pickle, peach 
cobbler, milk

Hedley Schools
Breakfast
Mon: Egg sausage bake with cheese, 
dry cereal, fruit juice, milk 
Tues: Breakfast bar. toast and |eify. dry 
cereal, fruit juice milk 
Wed: Pancake on a stick with syrup, 
dry cereal, fruit juice, milk 
Thur: Biscuit arid gravy, sausage pat
ties. butter and i9lly. cereal. juice, milk 
Fri: Peanut butler, muffins, dry cereal, 
fruit juice, milk 
Lunch
Mon: Meatloaf o macaroni and cheese 
with wieners, fried squash, black-eyed 
peas, salad, orange, cornbread. milk 
Tues: Chicken s-rips. fried nee, green 
beans, carrots, grapes, cherry cheese
cake. milk
Wed. Grilled meese with chicken 
noodle soup or broccoli and cheese 
soup, fries, salad, fruit lemon pie. 
milk
Thur: Frito pie or chili cheese dog. chili 
beans, com. salad, mixed fruit, milk 
Fri: Hamburger lettuce and tomato, 
oven fnes, fruit, r ookies, milk

Donley County Senior Citizens
Mon: Sloppy Joes, chips, com, 
peaches, carrot :ake. hamburger gun, 
coffee, tea, lowfat milk 
Tues: Chicken noodle soup, ham salad, 
fried okra, pear half with cottage 
cheese, pastries crackers, coffee, tea. 
lowfat milk
Wed: Charbroilnl patties, hominy cas
serole. turnip gn ens. pea salad, choc
olate pudding witn ’ripping, roll, coffee, 
tea, lowfat milk
Thur: Chicken strips, creamed potatoes 
with gravy, carrots, macaroni salad. 
Jell-O with frui bread, coffee, tea, 
lowfat milk
Fri: Spaghetti witn meat sauce, green 
beans, garden alad, millionaire pie. 
gadic toast, coffee lea. lowfat mkk

Hedley Senior Citizens 
Mon: Spaghett and meat sauce, 
steamed brocco tossed salad, sliced 
peaches, garlic toast, mkk. tea. coffee 
Tues: Roast beef baked potato, green 
beans, Waldorf salad, pumpkin pie, 
roll, milk, tea. coitee 
Wed: Barbecue cnicken, baked beans, 
corn, carrot and raisin salad, apricot 
cobbler, roll, milk tea. coffee 
Thur: Steak and gravy, mashed pota
toes. English peat, orange Je*-o with 
pineapple and ' riots, chocolate pud
ding. roK, mkk, t» >. coffee 
Fri: Cheesebui «rs. broccoli soup, 
potato chips, tor- utoes. lettuce, onions, 
ice cream, mkk «a. codes

Good food, great awards mark Cubs’ banquet
We should have expected Texas 

weather to be slightly schizophrenic. 
One day, we’re watching tulips sneak 
out of the ground and taking note of 
birds flying north, and the same day, 
the wind changes and we’re huddling 
inside our coats again.

We were in Quanah on Sunday 
when the wind changed. From one 
end of town to the other, the tempera
ture dropped ten degrees. It dropped 
fifteen more before we got back to 
Clarendon and just kept on a-going. 
Spring’s on its way, but I suppose it’s 
safe to say that winter's not done with 
us quite yet.

Last Tuesday was the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Clarendon’s Cub 
Scout Pack, celebrated at their annual 
Blue and Gold banquet. It was an 
exciting evening full of good food, 
interesting talk, and great awards. 
Executives from the Council Office

Listen: Rescuers
share personal stories
Continued from page one.

Most workers didn’t want to talk 
at all; they just wanted to sleep. 
Many workers found refuge at Trinity 
Church just 150 yards from Ground 
Zero. Firemen and rescuers slept in 
the pews of the building where Presi
dent George Washington used to wor
ship.

“When we put the firefighters to 
bed, we’d give them a Teddy bear,” 
Skelton said, “and these big burly 
guys would cuddle up with them and 
go to sleep.”

Workers told Skelton they tried 
not to think about what happened, 
about the friends they lost when the 
buildings came down. But some of 
them are tormented by guilt because 
they received promotions when their 
superiors died.

Other workers are driven by per
sonal demons. One 55-year-old man 
was coming to work at the site 
everyday to look for his 29-year-old 
son. A 30-year-old woman firefighter 
had been to 11 funerals with no 
bodies; she spent her days looking 
for the people she had already buried. 
Another rescuer was next to his buddy 
on September 11 when a person 
jumped from the burning World Trade 
Center. The falling body killed his 
friend.

And yet, there were miracles 
on September 11. The attack, which

in Amarillo came to add their con
gratulations to the local celebration, 
bringing recognitions to display on 
the Pack's flag. Very few Cub Scout 
Packs ever stay organized for fifty 
years; many don’t survive for twenty- 
five. Clarendon has much to be proud 
of in the quality of adult leadership to 
be found here as shown by the con
tinued existence of the same Pack for 
so many years.

I think the Pack intended to pro
vide the meat for the meal and have 
all the attendees bring “fixins”, but 
I’m not sure everyone got the word. 
Barbecue, chicken, sausage, ham and 
more casseroles than two churchfuls 
of Baptists could provide were lined 
up along the long buffet tables, 
along with vegetables, big pots of 
mashed potatoes, salads (don’t you 
just love that red-Jello-whipped- 
cream-fruit stuff?) and all kinds of

around
Town

By Gail Shelton
_CLARENDONjJI74J)18e

bread. Before the end of the line had 
made it up to the food, some of those 
boys were back looking for seconds. 
Oh, and this doesn’t count the other 
table with all the desserts on it. Cub 
Scouts can put on quite a spread -  
and all those boys aren’t too shabby 
about eating it either.

Olympic gold medalist Brandon 
Slay spoke to the boys about holding 
on to dreams and reaching out to 
claim them. He said anyone could 
claim their dream if they did five 
things: Committing to the dream and 
devoting the time necessary, working 
hard, believing in oneself and avoid
ing those who don't, refusing to quit,

and making good decisions. Leaving 
out any one of these five things will 
derail those dreams. This works for 
virtually anything, from wrestling in 
the Olympics to getting a book pub
lished.

Slay also helped pass out awards 
to the boys. The older Webelos Scouts 
all earned their Arrow of Light awards, 
the highest rank in Cub Scouting, and 
the only Cub Scout insignia that can 
be worn on the uniform when the 
boys move into Boy Scouting. Mem
bers of Clarendon's Boy Scout Troop 
were present to welcome the boys as 
they moved up.

The Friends of the Library are 
putting together a Young Readers 
Classics program they hope to get 
moving before too long be watching 
for more information about it. Things 
are happening in Clarendon. Stay 
tuned to find out more.

Bill Houston and Jewel Austin

Austin-Houston 
make plans to wed

Jewel Austin of Clarendon and 
Bill Houston of Austin are pleased to 
announce their engagement.

Jewel is the daughter of the late 
Pink Wesley and Odessa Austin of 
Memphis. Bill is the son of the late 
Rev. Horace Benjamine and Odessa 
Houston of Austin.

The wedding will be held March 
23, 2002, at 3:00 p.m. at the First 
Methodist Church in Clarendon. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.

Viola Bones, Melinda McAnear, Lucy Saye, Pauflette Kidd, and Vida O'Neal examine pictures of rescue 
workers from the Ground Zero area following Sandy Skelton’s talk at the United Christian Men’s Breakfast 
last Thursday. Enterprise Digital Photo

damaged or destroyed so many build
ings, left the nearby Trinity Church 
unscathed. And. even more impor
tantly, there was a survival rate of 95 
percent at the World Trade Center that 
morning, Skelton said. Most people

made it out alive.
The day which has led America 

into the first war of the 21st century 
has also led many communities to 
become better prepared. Amarillo has 
put together a disaster plan and is

one of the few cities in Texas to have 
done so, Skelton said.

“The whole experience was very 
humbling,” he concluded. “This could 
happen again, and I think that’s what 
worries most of us.”

Following helpful tips leads to healthy, happy hearts
As I informed you in last week’s 

column, February is National Heart 
Month, and I wanted to take this 
opportunity to pass along some heart 
saving tips from the American Heart 
Association.

TVo areas that the American 
Heart Association strongly advise 
people to personally eval uate are exer
cise and diet.

Better food habits can help you 
be healthier. Healthy food habits can 
help you reduce three of the major risk 
factors for heart attack-high blood 
cholesterol, high blood pressure, and 
excess body weight. They’ll also help 
reduce your risk of stroke because 
heart disease and high blood pressure 
are major risk factors for stroke.

Here are a few tips to help you 
improve your food habits: Eat a vari-

Ordi nation service 
scheduled for Hedley 
First Baptist Church

On Sunday, March 3, 2002, the 
First Baptist Church of Hedley will 
ordain two young men to the gospel 
ministry.

Carlton William Cox and Ronnie 
Keith Lambert will be ordained during 
the morning worship service begin
ning at 11:00 a.m. The public is 
invited..

Mr. Cox is the son of C.W. 
“Pick” and LaQueta Cox of Hedley. 
Mr. Lambert is the son of Porter and 
Nancy Lambert of Memphis.

‘This is a significant time in the 
life of our church,” said Pastor Bruce 
Howard. "Our church goal is to make 
disciples and to grow disciple-mak
ers. and in this event we see part of 
the fulfillment of that goal because 
both of these fine young men are 
truly disciple-makers. It is obvious

ety of fruits, vegetables, and grain 
products each day. Decrease your 
intake of saturated fats. Balance the 
number of calories you eat with the 
number you use each day. Limit your 
intake of foods high in calories or 
low in nutrition. Eat less than 6 grams 
of salt per day, and have no more than 
one alcoholic drink per day if you are 
a woman and no more than two if you 
are a man.

Following this eating plan will 
help you achieve and maintain a 
healthy eating pattern.

Swimming, cycling, jogging, 
skiing, aerobic dancing, walking or 
any of dozens of other activities can 
help your heart. They all cause you to 
feel warm, perspire and breathe heav
ily without being out of breath and 
without feeling any burning sensation

wL

family care
Corner

By Dawn Watson
item o o u N i Y  i ' c s a u i . n i

in your muscles. Whether it is a struc
tured exercise program or just part of 
your daily routine, all exercise adds 
up to a healthier heart. Here are some 
tips for exercise success: if you’ve 
been sedentary for a long time, are 
overweight, have a high risk of cor
onary heart disease or some other 
chronic health problem, see your 
doctor for a medical evaluation before 
beginning an exercise program.

Choose activities that are fun, not 
exhausting. Wear comfortable, prop
erly fitted footwear and comfortable, 
loose-fitting clothing appropriate for

m  m
H Q.

Ronnie Lambert and Carl Cox will be ordained to the gospel ministry 
on March 3, 2002, at the First Baptist Church in Hedley.

to us that God has gifted and called 
them both to be ministers of His good 
news.”

Both have expressed a desire and 
competency for youth ministry, and 
they are taking seminary extension

courses to further their preparations. 
They are both actively involved in 
youth ministry at the church at this 
time, with long tern goals to serve as 
church staff members wherever God 
leads them.

the weather and the activity. Find a 
convenient time and place to do activ
ities. Try to make it a habit but be 
flexible. Use music to keep you enter
tained. Surround yourself with sup
portive people. Don’t overdo it. Keep 
a record of your activities and reward 
yourself at special milestones. Noth
ing motivates like success!

The benefits of these tips include 
a healthy body weight, desirable 
blood cholesterol level and a normal 
blood pressure. These guidelines may 
do more than improve your heart 
health. They may reduce your risk 
for other chronic health problems, 
including type 2 diabetes, osteopo
rosis (bone loss) and some forms of 
cancer.

Remember a healthy heart is a 
happy heart!

Martin Quilt Club meets
The Martin Quilting Club met on 

February 21, 2002, at the home of 
Ann Bunyan.

Business of the day was quilting, 
eating, and visiting.

Those present were Jossie Bur
gess, Ruth Lindley, Jo Shaller, Rosa 
Lee Watson, Barbara Helms, Pauline 
Koontz, Eva Lee Swinney, Tiny Alder- 
son, Pearl Hermesmeyer, Betty Jean 
Williams, VerdieTipton, Pam Casteel, 
and Ann Bunyan.

Turkey Jamboree is set
The Turkey Jamboree will be 

held on Saturday, March 2, at the 
Bob Wills Community Center Gym. 
Showtime is 7 p.m.

Entertainers include Ron Brun
son and band from Plainview and 
Charlotte Parsons and Tammy Had- 
away from Paducah.

A concession stand will serve 
stew and cornbread.

Hills to celebrate 
50th anniversary

Ralph and Janie Hill of 
Clarendon will celebrate their fiftieth 
wedding anniversary March 1, 2002, 
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Panhandle 
Ctffnmuhity Services Building.

Friends and family of the cou
ples are invited to the come and go 
celebration. In lieu of gifts, please 
bring any photos or other memories 
you might share.

It’s what we make it
By Mary Beth Nelson

Why does it have to be such 
an ugly day?

Do you ever experience that 
reaction when you wake up to a 
gray, rather dreary looking sky? 
Sometimes it may be difficult to 
see much beauty in bleak sur
roundings. Many of us prefer 
wonders produced by a glorious 
sunrisi instead of possible gloomy 
effects from unattractive, sharply 
bent, dark branches. Unattractive? 
Or are they?
b: Desolate, bare branches, 
boasting crooked designs against 
a gray, misty background, com
prised my first view of our recent 
February snow and ice accumula
tion.

While contemplating the 
day’s possibilities, 1 noticed a soft 
rain, as if waiting to exhibit its tal
ents, began coating limbs before 
my eyes. Following its glazing 
process, tiny icicles extended and 
interlaced into intricate patterns 
resembling delicate crochet. The 
most expensive China shops could 
never possess anything to complete 
with this crystal sculpture from 
our Lord's creation.

During busy or discouraging 
limes, do you ever take time to 
“stop and smell the roses?” How 
about enhancing some of these 
cold icy days by stopping to watch 
the ice miracle? Each season, God 
provides so many daily, restful 
scenes for our pleasure and relax
ation.

Someone has said, ‘Today 
will never return. Nothing is worth 
more than this day.” How true! 
When we realize each day is 
another of God's fabulous gifts 
in which there is always some
thing beautiful, we might discover 
it makes me no difference if it 
begins “dreary or bright.” It will 
be what we make it.

Bible Thought; This is the 
day the Lord has made; let us 
rejoice and be glad in it. Psalms 
118:24 (NIV)

Mary Bath Nelson Is a freelance writer 
tor various inspirational magazines 
and books.
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Jericho Cemetery to receive historical marker
Donley County will soon have 

another historical marker, and two 
ladies from Pampa will have a long- 
awaited dream come true.

Peggy Bingham and Marlene 
Morgan applied for a Historic Texas 
Cemetery designation for thejllericho 
cemetery last year. The Texas Histone 
Commission approved the applica
tion in June. A distinctive medallion 
will be placed at the site signifying 
that the Jericho Cemetery may not be 
disturbed, desecrated, or have grave
stones removed as provided under 
existing slate laws.

An interpretive plaque, which 
provides a brief history of the cem

etery, will be placed at the SH 70 and 
Country Road B intersection located 
16 miles north of Clarendon on State 
Highway 70.

Bingham and Morgan are mem
bers of the Jericho Cemetery Associa
tion, which was reorganized in 1970. 
Officers consist of Bud Schaffer, pres
ident; Jerry Schaffer, vice president; 
Marlene Morgan, secretary/treasurer; 
and Peggy Beckham, historian.

Through the efforts of the Associ
ation, improvements such as planting 
trees, building fences, and retopping 
the roads have been done to the Cem
etery. Plans are currently underway 
to complete a gazebo using red bricks

1|1&: * time will
Tell

By Jean Stavenhagen

donated by Melba Brown Leathers 
of Clarendon from her brick home 
near Jericho which burned last year. 
The bricks originally came from the 
Jericho schoolhouse, which was tom 
down during the 1950s.

The community of Jericho came 
into existence as a station on the Chi
cago, Rock Island, and Gulf Rail
way. It was granted a post office 
in 1902 and named for the biblical

city. During the 1930s, Jericho had 
three stores, a grain elevator, a tourist 
court, a garage, a filling station, and a
school.

The population dwindled during 
the next ten years, and the post 
office was closed in 1955. Today 
little remains of the town site, but 
the cemetery has remained because 
the descendents of those buried there 
have worked tirelessly to preserve 
this unique piece of Texas history.

There are currently 9 1 graves in 
the Jericho Cemetery, and burial is 
reserved for families of people buried 
there. A dedication is being planned 
and will be announced at a later date.

F inch R anch H elicopter S ervice
■ Livestock Gathering 

Predator Control 
Photography 

Game Management 
Pipeline & Highline Inspection

( 8 0 6 )  8 5 6 - 5 9 3 0
or 6 6 2  8 5 9 8

3400 CR 23, Hedley ■ awheat@am.net

Computer workshop for farmers, ranchers to be held at CC
AMARILLO — The popular 

Have Computer Will Travel’ edu
cation workshops offered annually 
by Texas Cooperative Extension will
start soon.

Courses are designed to fit the 
needs of area agricultural producers 
and financial managers of farms and
ranches.

This year, we’ve added a new 
course and updated popular software,” 
said Steve Amosson, Extension man
agement economist of Amarillo.

“Early registration is strongly 
encouraged because there is high 
demand," Amosson said. The mobile 
computer lab features 13 laptops 
and travels to workshops around the 
state.

“Initially, we wanted to promote 
early adoption of ‘computer-age’ tech
nology by producers and agribusiness 
operators,” Amosson explained,

"The program has been almost 
too successful. Class size is limited to 
the number of laptops available.”

The workshops for QuickBooks 
will be held April 8-9 in Clarendon at 
Clarendon College. Also, in Pampa 
on April 2-3; March 26-27 at the 
Amarillo A&M Center; and Spear
man on April 11-12. A final training 
is slated June 13-14 in Dumas.

All workshops start by 9 a.m. and 
end by 3:30 p.m. Registration fees 
may vary depending on the course 
and days in training. Couples may 
share a laptop fora single registration

Senior Citizens to hold German sausage supper
By Vida O ’Neal

On March 14, we will hold our 
next fundraiser. We will be serving 
German sausage, cabbage, and all the 
trimmings. We will let your know 
more about the details in next week’s 
article.

Those of you that came to the 
center this past week know one of 
the cooks was ill. We are glad Eva 
is better and back at work. Pattye

Our Love Quilt is growing. We 
appreciate the donations and memo
rials that benefit our Nutrition Fund.

Linde Shadle’s third grade class 
designed some really sweet valen
tines for the volunteers to deliver to 
our home delivered meals on Valen
tine’s Day. The people on the route 
appreciate these little things. They 
mean so much to them. Good work, 
kids! There are some real artists in

fee.
New this year is Beginning 

QuickBooks 2001, which will be 
offered in 2-day sessions. The course 
will cover basic applications, case 
studies, and personal finance. Instruc
tors will include Extension specialists 
DeDe Jones and Dustin Gaskins, with 
assistance by Fran Bretz and Jackie 
Miller, program associates.

Also in June, Amosson will 
teaching Beginning Quicken 200I for 
Windows, June 5-6. The cost will be 
$75.

Another training on June 7 car
ries a $50 registration and will fea
ture BUDPRO, the budget projecting 
software for crop and livestock enter
prises. This menu-driven package

POSITIVE FEED SALES
USE Pasture Values 
Multiplied = PVM

Provides essential nutrients needed daily 
to accelerate growth and weight gains.

Brangus Bulls &  Heifers F o r  Sale

D A N N Y  A S K E W
874-5001 or 874-3844

and Vida probably aren't as thankful that class, and the jokes were real 
as Sharon who had to put up with Cute, too
the inexperienced. But we made it Our condolences to the families 
through without to many mistakes. Qf Bill Moore and Ray Hughes.

Hospital Board holds 
regular monthly meeting

The Donley County Hospital 
Board met in regular session Febru
ary 19 in the Conference Room of the 
Medical Center Nursing Home.

District Administrator' Alan 
Graham gave the monthly ambulance 
authority report. There were 46 calls 
in January with a total billing of 
$25,894.14. Graham said receivables 
were higher due to heightened collec
tion efforts. It was also reported that 
a Zoll monitor was received and is 
being paid for with grant funds.

In the administrator's report, the 
census was given at 51 with one res
ident in the hospital. One male bed 
and one female bed were available at 
the time of the meeting

Graham also reported that the 
Texas Department of Human Services 
will be reimbursing the district for1 
professional liability insurance cov
erage at a rate of $2.40 ppd retroac
tive to September I, 2001.

The 2000-2001 audit was sub
mitted to the board members for their 
review. This item will be on th^ 
March agenda after board members 
have a chance to review the report.

In other hospital district busi
ness, an election was ordered for May^ 
4, 2002, for the purpose of electing 
directors for Places 4, 5,6, and 7.

You know you want It. 
Subscribe Today.
$20 In Donley County
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Monday © noun  
for news and photos

M onday@ 5pjn. 
for ads and classifieds

Vote For

V I C K I  S L O A N
Candidate for

D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y  
T R E A S U R E R

Your vote and influence would be 
appreciated!

Subject to Action of the Democratic Party.
Pol. Ad. Paid for by Vicki Sloan, PO Box 1503, Clarendon. TX 79226

Your Local Firefighter
Profile #15

BOB McCOMBS 
3ob has been a longtime 
member of the Clarendon Vol- 
jnteer Fire Department. He 
is currently retired and was 
formerly the Clarendon Post
master. He and his wife Pat 
have two children and four 
grandchildren.

Gifted and Talented Nominations 
for Jr . High School Students
Clarendon Junior High will be 

accepting nominations of junior 
high students (grades 6-8) for the 
Gifted and Talented Program. The 
G/T Program is a program designed 
to serve academically advanced stu
dents. If you would like to nomi
nate a junior high student for the 
G/T Program, please drop by the 
junior high office to obtain a nom
ination packet. Mr. Elam, Junior 
High Principal, must receive all 
nominations by March 8, 2002.

La escuela secundaria de Clar
endon aceptara las nominaciones de 
estudiantes secundarias (los grados 
6-8) pro el programa de los avan- 
zados y talentosos Este programa 
estd disenado para servir academi- 
camente los estudiantes avanzados 
y  talentosos Si a usted le gustaria 
nombrar un estudiante de la escuela 
secundaria por este programa. por 
favor se pasea por la oficina de 
la escuela secundaria para obtener 
un paquete de nominacion. Los 
padres, los maestros, los miembros 
de la comunidad. y  los estudiantes 
pueden nombrar un estudiante por 
el programa. El SeAor Elam, el 
director de la escuela secundaria, 
tiene que recibir todas las nomina
ciones para el 8 de Marzo de 2002.

Gifted and Talented Nominations
for High School Students
Clarendon High School will 

be accepting nominations of high 
school students (grades 9-12) for the 
Gifted and Talented Program. The 
G/T Program is a program designed 
to serve academically advanced stu
dents. If you would like to nomi
nate a high school student for the 
G/T Program, please drop by the 
high school office to obtain a nom
ination packet. Mr. Jeffers, High 
School Principal, must receive all 
nominations by March 8, 2002.

La escuela preparatoria de 
Clarendon aceptara las nomina
ciones de estudiantes secundarias 
(los grados 9-12) pro el programa 
de los avanzados y  talentosos. 
Este programa estd disenado para 
servir academicamente los estudi
antes avanzados y  talentosos. Si a 
usted le gustaria nombrar un estudi
ante de la escuela preparatoria por 
este programa, por favor se pasea 
por la oficina de la escuela prepa
ratoria para obtener un paquete de 
nominacion. Los padres, los mae
stros. los miembros de la comuni
dad. y  los estudiantes pueden nom
brar un estudiante por el programa. 
El Sedor Jeffers, el director de la 
escuela preparatoria, tiene que reci
bir todas las nominaciones para el 
8 de Marzo de 2002.

helps producers make budget projec
tions for the various commodities.

Besides generating enterprise 
budgets, the software calculates 
break-even prices and provides sensi
tivity analysis for varying prices and 
quantities produced.

Registration requires payment 
before enrollment will be complete. 
Make checks payable to Texas Coop
erative Extension. Mail to DeDe 
Jones at the Texas A&M Research 
and Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West, Amarillo, Texas 79106.

Contact Jones at (806) 359-5401 
or any county Extension office in the 
area for forms to register and more 
information.

Re-Elect

J A C K  H A L L
County Judge

Donley County
Democratic Primary

Y o u r  v o t e  a n d  i n f l u e n c e  

w o u l d  b e  a p p r e c i a t e d !

Subject to Action of the Democratic Party.
Pol. Ad. Paid for by Jack Hall, PO Box 321, Clarendon, TX 79226

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop

204 S. Koogle 
Clarendon

W e  A p p r e c i a t e  

Y o u r  B u s i n e s s !

CABLER CABINETS
Custom Cabinets • Custom Trim & Moldings 

Custom Exterior & Interior Doors 
- 30 Years Experience - 

FREE ESTIM ATES

C all D o n a ld  C ab ler  at 2 5 9 -1 4 9 2

26 oz. Candle 16 oz. Candle

$ 1231 S8 06
was $1731 was Sid06

Available at:
Clarendon Office Supply & Printing 

J&W Lumber • Bailey Collectibles • Hitchin’ Post 
or 207 W. 4th after 5 p.m.

MS r r
Canales

" ---------

mailto:awheat@am.net
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Hedley Firemen recognized
The Hedley Homemakers hosted an appreciation dinner for the Hedley Volunteer Fire Department on 
Valentine’s Day. Those fire department members present were Randy Shaw, Leon Ward, Dustin Knowles, 
Jordan King, Joe Poole, James White, and Josh Collins. Photo courtesy of Kari Lindsey

Winds, low humidity prompt wildfire warning
LUFKIN -  Strong, gusty winds 

and low relative humidity following 
behind the passage of a cold front 
through the state biing heightened 
wildfire danger.

State fire control leaders advise 
extreme caution with all outdoor fire 
use. While dry, windy conditions 
prevail, expect wildfires in dormant 
grasses to ignite readily, spread rap
idly, and be more difficult to con
tain.

Texans should look for fire 
danger to remain higher for the next

couple of days while this dry air 
mass hangs around, according to Tom 
Spencer, fire risk assessment coordi
nator with the Texas Forest Service 
in Huntsville.

During the next couple of days, 
it is particularly important for every
one to observe proper outdoor safety 
precautions. The Texas Forest Service 
recommends postponement of out
door burning during the current dry, 
windy conditions. Agency fire pre
vention leaders also ask that smokers 
dispose of smoking materials prop-

Filing underway for local races

erly, either in an ashtray or crushed 
in bare dirt. The agency also rec
ommends caution with the use of 
welding and other spark-producing 
equipment around dry grass.

Fire danger is greatest in West 
Texas, where dormant vegetation was 
already dry before the front came 
through. Spencer indicated, though, 
that the transition from low to high 
fire danger can happen quickly wher
ever dead grass is present, so all areas 
will experience greater wildfire risk 
until weather conditions moderate.

Subscribe Today
S25 outside Donley County

always going “Full Blast.” 
Now that she’s 50, do  you 
think she’ll settle down at 

last? Not likely!!

Interested citizens have until 
March 20 to sign up for a spot on the 
ballot of one of the seven local gov
ernments holding elections this year.

The City of Clarendon will elect 
three members to the Board of Aider- 
men for two-year terms.

The City of Hedley will hold an 
election to choose a mayor and two 
aldermen.

Three two-year aldermen posi
tions are up for election in the City of 
Howardwick.

Clarendon Consolidated Inde
pendent School District has two trust -

Hedley Honor Roll
'A' Honor Roll
First grade: Austin Adams, Lydia Howard, 
Brady Montgomery, Zach Sargent, and 
Sierra Wbeatly.
Second grade: Joey Allen. Kayla Elam, 
and Justine Moore.
Third grade: Reid Copelin, Jasie Sargent, 
Kaylee Shields, and Kallie Verstuyft 
Fourth grade Martee Sargent and Alex 
Sharp
Fifth grade SkyterConatser, Peter Howard, 
and Shandy Koetting.
Sixth grade: Kerri Murrell.
Seventh grade: Brayden Bennett. Jaci 
Copelin, and Katie Gregory.
Eighth grade: Ben Shaw.
Ninth grade: Allison Hill and Stephen 
Howard.
Tenth grade: Brittney Bennett, Rebekah 
Howard. Treva Rowland, Lacey Wallen- 
dorft, and Kasi Woodard.
Eleventh grade: Lauren Hid and Lisle Row
land
Twelfth grade. Josh Collins. Jordan King. 
Dustin Knowles, and Lora Llewellyn 
'AB' Honor Roll
First grade: Caden Farris, Lacie Like, Jamie 
Lollar, and Alex Mejia.
Second grade: Willie Lewis, Jacob Ramirez.

ees up for election this year.
Hedley Consolidated Indepen

dent School District will also elect 
two trustees to three-year terms.

The Clarendon College District 
will elect three members to the Board 
of Regents for six-year terms.

The Ddnley County Hospital 
District will elect four members to 
the Board of Directors in Places 4, 5, 
6, and 7 for 2-years.

Positions on all local boards 
are elected at-large although hospital 
board candidates must sign up to run 
for a specific Place.

Patricia Vallez, and Colton Wynn 
Third grade: Jenny Allen, Timber Bumam, 
Mariam Garcia, Matthew G meter, Laura 
Howard. Clint Melton, and Braden Mont
gomery.
Fourth grade: Cote Farris, Danny Garcia. 
B.J. Like. Brook Martin, and Will Monroe 
Fifth grade: Joshua Gonzales. Lauryn 
Kallas. Amanda Musick, Archie Sharp, and 
Kelby Shields.
Sixth grade: Andy Alston, Deston Chamb- 
less, Jonathan Edmonson, Patrick Lam
bert, Samuel Lovely. Danielle Smith, and 
Julie Woodard.
Seventh grade: Ruth Ann Howard. Seth 
Koetting, and Callie Wynn.
Eighth grade: Julie Funderburg. Jindy 
Gregory. Megan Hall, Travis Hrbacek. Wes 
Shields, and Kyra Stevens.
Ninth grade: Sarah Bolin and Roper Cope
lin.
Tenth grade: Chris Fobbs, Aaron Hanes, 
and Joe Patterson.
Eleventh grade: Jimmie Marcum. Evange 
Ramirez, Julia Ramirez, and Seaiey Ste
vens.
Twelfth grade: Aaron Bugg, David Evans. 
LaCenda Funderburg, Tara Hogan, Sam 
Howard. Jared Naylor. Jared Patterson. 
Amber Solis, Marissa Wells, and Jennifer 
Williams.

Re-Elect

BOBBY G. “BOB” TROUT
Candidate for

Donley County Commissioner 
Precinct 4

Thank you for your support!
Subject to Action of the Democratic Pary.

Pol. Ad. Paid for by Bobby G. "Bob” Trout. PO Box 435. Clarendon, TX 79226

3 on 3 Basketball League
For Men and Women 

ages 16 and up

Sign-up by March 7, 5 p.m.

Four players on a team.

For more information, call 
Chy Waters at 447-0110

Free 20-word Big E Classified with every subscription.

fThe (Burton MemoriaCLi6rary (Board
■wishes to express its thanfy to the Clarendon City Councif and  
the Donley County Commissioners’ Court fo r  their continuing 
support o f the library. This support allows the library to con
tinue serving the people o f  Clarendon and  (Donley County in 

ways that led  to almost 16,000 visits Cast year.

Our thanhy to: County Judge Ja c^H a d  M ayor TexSelvidge; 
Commissioners (Bob Trout, Donnie Had, (BusterShields, and  

T m ie Johnston; alderm en (Bidy JacfL and , M acStavenhagen, 
M ichaelTibbets, (Bob ‘Watson, a n d M a rf W hite.

Thanhyou again fo r  your support. W e (oohjorw ard to provid
ing more and  better service in the fu ture.

Mike’s
PHARM ACY

From prescription medicine 
to vitamins, we provide every
thing you need, along with best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARM ACIST

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas

C o m p a r e  &  S a v e
with our

V a lu -R ite  B ra n d
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Howardwick Aldermen 
hold regular meeting

The Howardwick Board of Aider- 
men met in regular session February 
12 in the Howardwick City Hall.

An election for three aldermen 
positions was ordered for May 4, 
2002.

Alderman Vernon Byars gave a 
report on the roll off equipment. 
The board voted to take bids on the 
1976 Chevy dump truck Bids will be 
opened at the last meeting in March.

Alderman Nancy Davis led a dis
cussion about a regional tub grinder 
that Borger has for use by regional 
communities. The board decided not 
to use this. Davis also reported on a 
computer that was given to the city by 
the State Comptroller for use by the 
municipal judge. The board agreed to 
get a desk for the computer.

The Fire Department report was 
given by Joe Zeyen.

p
E s t l a c k  E l e c t r i c

Electrical & Mechanical Contracting
Comfortmaker and Trane

Heating & Air Conditioning

Allen Estlack
8 7 4 - 3 6 8 3

Texas Refrigeration License TACLB012144E

• Bailey Estes & Son •
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

“LONG TERM CARE INSURANCE IS EXPENSIVE’
Learn how to protect your life savings from nursing 

homes without buying expensive insurance.
Call for FREE information TODAY!

Stephen T. Hoyl
(806) 371-9473 • 1-800-947-9473 

1800 Washington Suite #205, Amarillo, TX _________

ARNOLD’S CARPET SERVICE

Residential

Where Quality Counts
18 years experience

We Specialize In All Your 
Flooring Needs!

Repairs • Restretching

Installations On:
Carpet • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl 

Vet.* Wood

Home: (806) 874-2323 Mobile: 236-5758

A  1‘ R O l  I )  P A S T  W I T H  A  S O L I D  F U T U R E

JO EY &  B R E N D A  LE E
PO Box 189

Clarendon, T X  79226-0189

806/874-2130
F A R M  M U T U A L  IN S U R A N C E  A S S O C IA T IO N

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

' | i

Call Tonv Polito
(806) 874-9313 RES. 
(806) 930-1408 MBL. 
(806) 874-9711 FAX.

PO Box 802
Clarendon.TX 79226 . . .

I

B U M  1 1 m m m m

SEALTHAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!
• T A L K  T O  YO UR  IN SU R A N C E A G E N T  • IN S U R A N C E W ILL U SU A LLY 

PAY FOR 100% Of The Repair (NO DEDUCTIBLE! To Avoid Buying You A 
New Windshield

• I W ILL DRIVE T O  YO UR  W ORK OR RESIDEN CE AND REPAIR YOUR 
W IN D S H IE L D

• Seal And Prevent The Crack Or Roctxhip From Running... GUARANTEED!

W ell, How Do 
You DoP

Pretty well, we’d 
guess, if you’re using * 
the classifieds. f?

MEvery day, people 
like you are selling 
their unwanted items 
in the classifieds. It’s 
fast, it’s easy and

it’s guaranteed to sell. 
Whether you're looking 
to buy or looking to sell, 
using the classifieds will 
ieave you sitting pretty.

Purchase an ad today 
and stan collecting 

some cash.

15 WORD CLASSIFIED

$6.50
> 12c

FREE CLASSIFIED AD
when you purchase a 

subscription for a year!

BigE
Classifieds

105 S. Kearney • C larendon

874-2259
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Howardwick Aldermen 
hold regular meeting

The Howardwick Board of Aider- 
men met in regular session February 
12 in the Howardwick City Hall.

An election for three aldermen 
positions was ordered for May 4, 
2002.

Alderman Vernon Byars gave a 
report on the roll off equipment. 
The board voted to take bids on the 
1976 Chevy dump truck. Bids will be 
opened at the last meeting in March.

Alderman Nancy Davis led a dis
cussion about a regional tub grinder 
that Borger has for use by regional 
communities. The board decided not 
to use this. Davis also reported on a 
computer that was given to the city by 
the State Comptroller for use by the 
municipal judge. The board agreed to 
get a desk for the computer.

The Fire Department report was 
given by Joe Zeyen.

your wait is overElectrical & Mechanical Contracting
Comfortmaker and Trane 

Heating & Air Conditioning

Allen Estlack
8 7 4 - 3 6 8 3

______ Texas Refrigeration License TACLB012144E______

w i r e l e s s

high-speed in ternet
for office or home

Sign up at
The Clarendon Enterprise

Bailey Estes & Son
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

I fish for crappie here at Greenbelt 
is near the bank, whether it’s 20 ' to 
30’ of water during cold fronts, or 
shallow water during warming trends. 
Everywhere I fish this time of year is 
only a short cast of 30' or closer. For 
deep water fishing, look for areas that 
a creek or river channel will be very 
close to the bank. There are many 
areas here at Lake Greenbelt. In shal
low water look for the same channels 
that run in the back of creeks. All fish 
use river channels and creek chan
nels as highways to get from deep to 
shallow. 3. Npw the most important 
secret I can give is fish after sunset 
in the month of March. The hours 
from sunset to midnight will bring 
you much success.

On the lighter side of fishing, 
I would like to share some fishing 
humor that I read in the North Ameri
can Fisherman magazine:

Learn how to protect your life savings from nursing 
homes without buying expensive insurance.

Call for FREE information TODAY!

Stephen T. Hoyl
(806) 371-9473 • 1-800-947-9473 

1800 Washington Suite #205, Amarillo, TX

Hedley Firemen recognized
The Hedley” Homemakers hosted an appreciation dinner for the Hedley Volunteer Fire Department on 
Valentine’s Day. Those fire department members present were Randy Shaw, Leon Ward, Dustin Knowles, 
Jordan King, Joe Poole, James White, and Josh Collins. p*»» court.™ >* ten

Winds, low humidity prompt wildfire warning
LUFKIN -  Strong, gusty winds couple of days while this dry air erly, either in an ashtray or crushed 

and low relative humidity following mass hangs around, according to Tom in bare dirt. The agency also rec- 
behind the passage of a cold front Spencer, fire risk assessment coordi- ommends caution with the use of 
through the state bting heightened nator with the Texas Forest Service welding and other spark-producing 
wildfire danger. in Huntsville. equipment around dry grass.

State fire control leaders advise During the next couple of days. Fire danger is greatest in West 
sxtreme caution with all outdoor fire it is particularly important for every- Texas, where dormant vegetation was 
ise. While dry, windy conditions one to observe proper outdoor safety already dry before the front came 
jrevail, expect wildfires in dormant precautions. The Texas Forest Service through. Spencer indicated, though, 
passes to ignite readily, spread rap- recommends postponement of out- that the transition from low to high 
dly. and be more difficult to con- door burning during the current dry, fire danger can happen quickly wher- 
ain. windy conditions. Agency fire pre- ever dead grass is present, so all areas

Texans should look for fire vention leaders also ask that smokers will experience greater wildfire risk 
langer to remain higher for the next dispose of smoking materials prop- until weather conditions moderate.

Open 11 a.m. (o 9 p.m. Daily 
Closed TuesdayARNOLD’S CARPET SERVICE

Where Quality Counts
— ________18 years experience

Commercial

Clarendon Bulldogs win big over New Mexico Military Institute
(Western Junior College Athletic Con
ference). and it's hard to beat such a 
good team on the road."

Scoring: Ali Koroma 14, Harris 
12, Wallace 10. and Dennis Carter 9.

The Bulldogs will finish their 
season Thursday, February 28, at 
home against Midland College. Even 
though the Bulldogs have no chance 
at post-season play, they are fun to 
watch. Make an effort to get out and 
support the Bulldogs in their final 
game Thursday night.

Residential Shell helped with 18. Also in double good, and we hit the boards hard " 
figures was Chris Packer with 12. Others scoring were: MikeWal-

The Bulldogs led at half time by lace 9, Robert Bridges S. Richard 
11 points and extended their lead in Gilliam 4, Roland McDougal 4, Ray- 
the 2nd half to win by IS points. mond Shaw 3, and Jacobia Platt 2.

The Bulldogs put it all together, February 21 CC went on the road 
executing offensively and playing and took on Odessa College. Odessa 
strong defense. Even though they gained the upper hand in the 2nd half 
have no chance at post-season games, and defeated the Bulldogs 113-8S. 
they looked like a team who can pull Starnes was pleased with his 
together and get the job done. team’s first half effort but admitted

"The guys played hard,” said it's tough to win on the road. "Odessa 
Coach Tony Starnes. "Our shots were is sitting in 2nd place in the WJCAC

STEAKS
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Nights 

5:00 to 9:00 p.m.
■  » * *  
m 9  * ♦  # —rL *  *  j

Our friend, Ffeulette, ie 
always going “Full Dlast.” 
Now that ehe'e 50 , do  you 
think she'll settle down at 

last? Not likely!!

Home: (806) 874-2323 Mobile: 236-5758

JOEY & BRENDA LEE
PO Box 189 .

Clarendon, T X  79226-0189 |

Hwy. 287 Clarendon • 874-3358Subscribe Today
$25 outside Donley CountyFiling underway for local races

Interested citizens have until ees up for election this year 
March 20 to sign up for a spot on the Hedley Consolidated Indeper 
ballot of one of the seven local gov- dent School District will also ele< 
emments holding elections this year, two trustees to three-year terms 

The City of Clarendon will elect The Clarendon College Distrii 
three members to the Board of Alder- will elect three members to the Boat 
men for two-year terms. of Regents for six-year terms

The City of Hedley will hold an The Donley County Hospit, 
election to choose a mayor and two District will elect four members I 
aldermen. the Board of Directors in Places 4,

Three two-year aldermen posi- 6, and 7 for 2-years, 
tions are up for election in the City of Positions on all local boarc 
Howardwick. are elected at-large although hospiti

Clarendon Consolidated Inde- board candidates must sign up to ru 
pendent School District has two tnist- for a specific Place.

Frank and Terri Hommel, Owners

Clarendon High begins ‘02 track season
By Sandy Anderberg 100-meter dash with a time of 12.5.

The Broncos and Lady Broncos Bryley was 2nd in the 400 meter run 
began their 2002 track season Satur- with a time of 66.05.' 
day at the Randall Relays in Ama- Freshman Angel Williams won 
rilio. 2nd place in the 100-meter hurdles

The Lady Broncos finished in with a time of 16.6. Her time was 
7th place with 44 total points in the 0.04 off the 1st place pace, 
meet, which included not only 2A Junior May Butler placed 3rd in 
schools but 3A and 4A as well. the shot put with a throw of 32 feet.

The sprint (400 meter) relay fin- Junior James Williams was the 
ished with a time of 54.75, which lone Bronco at the meet. Williams 
was a second and a half off the win- won the shot put event with a throw 
ning pace. Members of the relay of 49’9 Vi”. Williams topped the 
are April Bryley, Equilla Weatherton, field by 8 feet over his closest oppo- 
April Ballard, and Brandi Lockhart. nent.

The 800-meter relay finished in Overall, track coach Joe Gifford 
4th place. Those running on this was pleased with the effort by those 
relay were Lockhart, Ballard, Alice competing.
Hommel, and Laura Dziedzic. “We were short a few kids,” Gif-

The mile relay finished in 6th ford said. “There were a couple of 
place with a time of 4:55. Their time other things going on that took a 
was just under 30 seconds behind the few kids away from the meet. We’re 
winning time. Those running on the going to have to get very serious 
mile relay were Angel Williams, Bal- about track to win a District title.” 
lard, Jessica Hernandez, and Meghan The Broncos and Lady Broncos 
Gribble will compete in the Pampa Relays, to

Weatherton won I st place in the be held next Saturday at Pampa.

Re-Elect

BOBBY G. “BOB” TROUT
Candidate for

Donley County Commissioner 
Precinct 4

806/874-2130
F A R M  M U T U A L  IN S U R A N C E  A S S O C IA T IO N

MARCH 6, 2002P R I C E S  E F F E C T IV E  T H R U

YOUR CHOICEYOUR CHOICE

Tha Works. Tub/shower, 
toilet bowl or drain cleaners. 
Novel Chlorine Bleach. 1 gal. 
Window Clear. 32 oz. spray 
Window Cltaner Refill. 67.5 < 
Alpine Cleaner. 67.5 02. 
Lemon Freeh Cleaner. Spray.

1- Bushel Laundry Basket 
10-Qt. Dishpan
8- Qt Wastebasket
2- 5 Qt. Fluted Pitcher 
28-Oz. Tumblers. 4-Pack
9- Qt. Pail 
Cutlery Tray 
Med. Stack Basket 
Flip Top Storage Box
10- Pk. Clothes Hangers 
Omni Box
Mini Baskets. 3-Pk. or 4-Pk

Thank you for your support!
Subject to Action of the Democratic Pary.

Pol. Ad. Paid for by Bobby G. “Bob" Trout, PO Box 435. Clarendon. TX 79226Hedley Honor Roll
'A' Honor Roll
First grade: Austin Adams. Lydia Howard. 
Brady Montgomery. Zach Sargent, and 
Sierra Wheatly.
Second grade: Joey Allen. Kayla Elam, 
and Justine Moore.
Third grade: Reid Copelln. Jasie Sargent, 
Kaytee Shields, and Kallie Verstuyft 
Fourth grade Mariee Sargent and Alex 
Sharp
Fifth grade: Skyier Conatser. Peter Howard, 
and Shandy Koetting.
Sixth grade: Kerri Murrell.
Seventh grade: Brayden Bennett. Jaci 
Copelin, and Katie Gregory.
Eighth grade: Ben Shaw.
Ninth grade: Allison Hill and Stephen 
Howard.
Tenth grade: Brittney Bennett. Rebekah 
Howard, Treva Rowland, Lacey Wallen- 
dorft, and Kasi Woodard.
Eleventh grade: Lauren Hill and Lisle Row
land
Twelfth grade. Josh Collins, Jordan King. 
Dustin Knowles, and Lora LleweXyn 
'AB Honor Roll
First grade: Caden Farris. Lacie Lika. Jamie 
Lollar. and Alex Mejia.
Second grade: Willie Lewis. Jacob Ramirez.

Patricia Vallez. and Colton Wynn.
Third grade: Jenny Allen. Timber Bumam. 
Mariam Garcia, Matthew Grueter. Laura 
Howard. Clint Melton, and Braden Mont
gomery.
Fourth grade: Cote Farris, Danny Garcia. 
B.J. Like. Brook Martin, and Wilt Monroe 
Fifth grade: Joshua Gonzales, Lauryn 
Kell as. Amanda Mustek, Archie Sharp, and 
Kelby Shields.
Sixth grade: Andy Alston. Deston Chamb- 
less, Jonathan Edmonson. Patrick Lam
bert. Samuel Lovely. Danielle Smith, and 
Julie Woodard.
Seventh grade: Ruth Ann Howard. Seth 
Koetting, and Callie Wynn.
Eighth grade: Julie Fundeiburg, Jindy 
Gregory. Megan Hall, Travis Hibacek. Wes 
Shields, and Kyra Stevens.
Ninth grade: Sarah Bolin and Roper Cope
lin.
Tenth grade: Chris Fobbs, Aaron Hanes, 
and Joe Patterson
Eleventh grade: Jimmie Marcum. Evange 
Ramirez. Julia Ramirez, and Sealey Ste
vens.
Twelfth grade: Aaron Bugg, David Evans. 
LaCenda Funderburg, Tara Hogan. Sam 
Howard, Jared Naylor, Jared Patterson, 
Amber Solis, Marissa Weils, and Jennifer 
Williams. .

SEAL THAT CHIP BEFORE IT SPLITS!
T A L K  T O  YO UR  IN SU R A N C E A G E N T  - IN SU R A N C E W ILL U S U A LLY  

PAY FOR 100% Of The Repair (NO DEDUCTIBLE! To Avoid Buying You A 
New Windshield

I W ILL DRIVE T O  YO UR  W ORK O R  RESID EN CE AN D  REPAIR YOUR 
W IN D S H IE L D

For Men and Women 
ages 16 and up

Seal And Prevent The Crack Or Rockchip From Running... GUARANTEED!

Sign-up by March 7, 5 p.m

A F F  Limited To
U r r  Stock on hand

Sale 11.24 To  97.49 Reg. 14.99 To 129.99 
Entire Stock Of Furniture.

Four players on a team Red O r Blue 20 Gallon Tote* 
O r 18.25 Gallon Tote.
Tight fitting lid. Stackable. 
Molded handles. Handy size.

Reg 69 99

Orion 4-Head Hi-Fi VCR. Super
savings on great features. #VRO500

Refurbisheo
C f ta m f e c ^ E a in MOTOR COMPANY Selection Win. Vary By Stowe

For more information, call 
Chy Waters at 447-0110 C o m e  s e e  o u r  fu ll  s e le c t io n  

o f  c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s .

US 287 East • Clarendon • 8 7 4 -3 5 2 7  • 8 0 0 -6 9 2 -4 0 8 8Pretry well, we’d 
guess, if you’re using 
the classifieds.

Every day, people 
like you are selling 
their unw anted items 
in the classifieds. It’s 
fast, it’s easy and

it’s guaranteed to  sell. 
Whether you're looking 
to buy or looking to sell, 
using the classifieds will 
leave you sitting pretty.

Reg. 19.99 
Kickin Mini 
Scooter.
• Folds To Carry
• Precision Bearings
• Rear Brake
• Carry Case

*85000 
Ages 6 ft Up

Mike’s
PHARMACY

Fabric.
Nice selection 
for spring 
projects.

ALCO Select 
Dog Food.
201b. bag.

Free 20-word Big E Classified with every subscription

The (Burton MemoriaCLi6rary Board
wishes to express its thanh§ to the Clarendon City Council and  
the (Donley County Commissioners' Court fo r  their continuing 
support o f  the library. This support allows the library to con
tinue serving the people o f  Clarendon and  Donley County in 

ways that led  to almost 16,000 visits last year.

Our thanhy to: County Judge JackjKad; M ayor TexSelvidge;

t f r v v t f f fFrom prescription medicine 
to vitamins, we provide every
thing you need, along with best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Mike Butts,
PHARM ACIST

E ra  O r  Su rf
L iq u id
D e te rge n ts.
100 OZ. bottle.

Asst. Print 
Comforters.
Twin, full, 
queen or king.

W  W  Reg. 4 88 
Selected Heavy Bath 
Towels. Asst, styles.

Slight Imperfections‘urchaso an ad today 
aad start collecting 

some cash.

15 WORD CLASSIFIED

Commissioners (Bob Trout, Donnie Had, (Buster Shields, and  
<Emie Johnston; Aldermen <Bidy JacfL and , M ac Stavenhagen, 

M ichael Tib bets, (Bob Watson, and  M arhjW hite.

Thanhyou again fo r  your support. W e (oohjorw ard to provid
ing more and  better service in the fu ture.

-  The members o f  the Library (Board

Don’t let an accident catch you 
in a bad spot.

Get the best possible coverage and the best possible price 
Call us today for a  quote!

B i g E
Classifieds

105 S. Kearney • Clarendon

874-2259

Call 874-3554 or Toll Free 800-766-2089
Hwy 287 West • Clarendon, Texas m m §  "¥tteg 2 69 4 2.99 

Nutcracker M ixed N u ts  
Or C a sh e w  H alve*. 9  oz.

Shasta 6-Packs.
Selection Will Vary By Store 

Plus Deposit In Iowa
Reg. 99* Flowering 
Decorator Bushes.

Gold Crest Peanuts.
3 flavor variations. 9 ozFREE CLASSIFIED AD

when you purchase a 
subscription for a year!

We are your loca l full-service agency. 

874-3506 • 310 S. Kearney
HWY. 287 

CLARENDON

--------------- r ~ ~ — :

noMejows

^(TN tt
TX**'

Com pare & Save
with our

V a lu -R ite  B ra n d

H O M E  T O WN VAR IE TY  S TOR  /

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Call Tony Polito

(806) 874-9313 RES 
(806) 930-1408 MBL. 
(806) 874-9711 FAX.

PO Box 802
. . ■:• ■ /■AjjV* Clarendon. TX 79228

• T
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CC Bulldog Baseball begins conference on Friday
By Sandy Anderberg

With 15 games already under 
their belts, the CC Bulldogs baseball 
team is going strong The Bulldogs 
will begin Conference play Friday, 
March 1, at home against Frank Phil
lips College.

Wednesday, February 20, the 
Bulldogs traveled to Garden City. 
Kansas. The Bulldogs won both 
games of the double header. The final 
score of the 1st game was 10-9, and 
the second was 3-2.

Pitcher John Castillo was cred
ited with the win in the 1st game. 
Phillip Roberson led the Bulldogs 
with a 2-run home run. Andrew 
Graham was 2 for 4 with one RBI, 
and Angela Rohena was 2 for 3 from 
the plate.

It was Roberson again in the 
second game who had the hot bat, 
as he was 2 for 3 with one triple. 
Jesus Echaverria was perfect at his

two times at bat with one RBI. Jared 
Smith was the winning pitcher.

Coach Trent Petrie was pleased 
with his team's start to the 2002 
season. “It was nice to get 2 wins.” 
said Petrie. “We played well all day 
long.”

Saturday, February 23, the Bull
dogs hosted Seward College for a 
double header.

CC fell to the Kansas team 11-12 
in the 1st game. The Bulldogs man
aged several hits but couldn't stop 
them defensively from gaining the 
win. Australian native and CC soph
omore Michael Pelley was perfect at 
bat, going 3 for 3 with an RBI. Tate 
Seideman hit 2 out of 3 with one 
RBI. Ringo Galarza hit a home run, 
a double, and 5 RBI’s. Echaverria 
was 3 for 4 with 2 RBI’s. Sophomore 
Josh Adams was the losing pitcher.

Petrie wasn’t happy with his 
team’s defense against Seward Col

lege.
“We just played terrible defense," 

Petrie said. “We allowed them to 
have too many extra outs. That’s why 
we lost the game.”

The 2nd game had the same 
results for the Bulldogs as they lost 
5-12. They couldn't get things going 
and had trouble stopping Seward 

Roberson was 2 for 4 with a 
double and one RBI. Las Vegas 
native Adam Klestinec was 2 for 3 
with a home run, a triple, and a RBI. 
Rohena was 3 for 3 from the plate 
with one RBI. The losing pitcher was 
Joel Flores.

"We didn’t pitch real well,” said 
Petrie. “And they can really hit" 

Sunday the Bulldogs traveled to 
Altus to play Western Oklahoma. 
The Bulldogs slammed their oppo
nent 9-5.

Roberson and Stephens each hit a 
home run. Graham went 2 for 5 from

the plate. Seideman was 2 for 5 with 
a home run and 3 RBls, and Galarza 
was credited with 2 RBI’s. The win
ning pitcher was Simon Walshe.

“The guys played well all day,” 
said Petrie. “We played good defense 
and played hard It was a good win 
for us.”

The Bulldogs' record so far this 
season is 5-10 as they enter into Con
ference play on Friday. Petrie is 
hopeful about his team's start. “We're 
5-10, but we’ve played some really 
good teams. Four of those teams 
were in the top 20 in the Nation.”

Some of the games the Bulldogs 
have lost have been within one run, 
and that tells the Bulldogs that they 
can play with the best of them Get 
out and show your support for the 
Bulldogs baseball team on Friday, 
March I, as they face Frank Phillips 
from Borger. The game will begin at 
noon.

Bronco baseball team opens season with two wins
By Sandy Anderberg

The Broncos are fired up and ready to play 
baseball. They began their season last Thursday at 
home against Shamrock. The Broncos won 10-5 
over the Irish.

Senior Cody Watson got the win with 8 strike
outs and only 4 walks. Watson also added a home 
run. Fellow senior Jeremy Ray hit a double in 
the Bronco’s win. Clarendon had 9 hits and 6 
errors. Shamrock only had 3 hits and 8 errors in 
the game.

Friday the Broncos traveled to Childress to

take on the Bobcat junior varsity. The Bronocos 
were victorious again 8-6.

Senior Jarad Lax got the call to pitch and had 
14 strikeouts and only walked one hitter.

Lee Stegall, a newcomer to Clarendon, hit a 
3-run home run. Lax, Watson, and Greg Wootten 
each hit a double in the game.

The Broncos had 12 total hits compared to 2 
for Childress. The Broncos racked up 7 errors, and 
Childress only had 2.

The Broncos had a big lead until the end of 
the game when errors began to be a factor in their

defense.
"We committed quite a few errors in the last 

part of the game," said head coach Danny Brittain. 
“But we held on for the win.”

Overall, Brittain was very pleased with his 
team’s start.

“We’re 2-0 to start the season, and the kids are 
playing great. We just hope to keep it up and build 
on what we've started.”

The Broncos will face Childress JV again 
Friday, March 1. Tuesday, March 5, they will host 
Lefors. The games will begin at 4:30 p.m.

Morrow Drilling & Service
Hwy. 287 West, Clarendon

Gravel Packed Wells • Windmills • Irrigation Wells 

Grundfos Stainless Steel Pumps

“Serving the area since 1981.’’
John E. Morrow (806) 874-2704

Bronco Baseball
Date Opponent Time Location
Mar 1 Childress J V. 4:30 Clarendon
Mar 5 Lefors 4:30 Clarendon
Mar 8 Lefors 4:30 Clarendon
Mar 14-16 Tulia Tournament TBA Tulia
Mar 18 West Texas 4:00 Clarendon
Mar 22 Dumas Freshmen 4:30 Dumas
Mar. 26 Lefors 4:00 Clarendon
Mar 28 Wellington 4:00 Wellington
Apr 2 West Texas 5:00 Stinnett
Apr. 5 Shamrock 4:30 Shamrock
Apr. 8 Wellington 5:00 Clarendon
Apr 13 West Texas 1:00 Clarendon
Apr 19 Kress 5:00 Clarendon
Apr 23 Wellington 5:00 Wellington
Head Coach: Danny Brittain

Ladv Bronco Softball
Date Opponent Time Location
Mar. 1 Perryton 4:00 Perryton
Mar 5 Childress 4:00 Clarendon
Mar 8 Childress 4:00 Childress
Mar 9 Perryton 1:00 Clarendon
Mar 15-16 Umpire Tournament TBA Amarillo
Mar 19 River Road 5:00 Amarillo
Mar 23 Clarendon Tournament TBA Clarendon
Apr. 2 Ascension Academy 5:00 Amarillo
Apr. 5 Aspermont 4:30 Aspermont
Apr. 9 West Texas- 5:00 Stinnett
Apr 12 Ascension Academy 5:00 Clarendon
Apr 16 West Texas- 5:00 Stinnett
Apr. 19 West Texas- 5:00 Stinnett
Apr 20 Aspermont 3:00 Clarendon

Lady Bronco 
softball team 
begins season
By Sandy Anderberg

Only in its 2nd year at Clarendon 
High School, Lady Bronco softball is 
regrouping with a young team. Janey 
Aduddell is the lone returning senior 
to the Lady Bronco squad.

Those underclassmen returning 
to join Aduddell are Brandi Betts, 
May Butler, and Christine Holden. 
Sophomores Lacey Eads and Brittney 
Hall are also returning to the team. 
Newcomers are junior Tiffany Noble, 
and freshmen Shanna Shelton. Sarah 
Depew, Kayla Martindale, Destiny 
Weatherton. Jamie Simmons, Amina 
Abdullah, and Laura Dziedzic.

They went up against a good 
Fritch team February 21st in their 
season opener. The Lady Broncos 
were defeated by Fritch 0-15 in three 
innings. The junior varsity team 
played after the varsity game and was 
defeated 5-7.

Coach Kathy Barton is optimis
tic about her team's ability despite 
their first loss.

“We have a young team,” said 
Barton. “We have seven freshman 
and one junior who did not play last 
year. I think our season will get better 
and will be very exciting.” Barton 
praised her team’s talent and cred
ited their summer league experience 
as very beneficial to their high school 
softball career. “It’s great that most 
of the freshmen have played with 
Stan Shelton’s team for the last three 
years.”

The Lady Broncos will be in 
action Friday at Perryton beginning 
at 4:00 p.m. They will play Chil
dress at home Tuesday, March 5, also 
beginning at 4:00 p.m.

Gribble honored
Pastor Rob Seale of the Calvary 
Baptist Church presented Nathan 
Gribble of Troop 433 with his God 
and Country award for the Boy 
Scouts of America.

Otgital pnoto courtesy at RlcOero QrlMM

Free 20-word Classified 
with eve y  new or renewed 

subscription to the Enterprise

Broncos
Greg Wootten Sr
Jeremy Ray Sr
Jarad Lax Sr
Cody Watson Sr
Todd Hoeltzel Jr
Lee Stegall Jr
Bryan McFarland Jr
Jeremy Howard So
JC Blackburn So
Adam Leeper So
Justin Johnson So
Dusty Martindale So
Tim Leeper So
Ty Lewis
Coach Danny Brittain

Fr

Baseball & 
Softball

March 1
Broncos v. Childress JV in Clarendon, 4:80 
Lady Broncos v. Perryton in Perryton, 4:00

March 5
Broncos v. Lefors in Clarendon, 4:80 

Lady Broncos v. Childress in Clarendon, 4:00

2
Lady Broncos
Destiny Weatherton Fr

3 Christine Holden Jr
4 Laura Dziedzic Fr
7 Brittany Hall So
8 Sarah Depew Fr
10 Lacey Eads So
11 Amina Abdullah Fr
12 Kayla Martindale Fr
15 Janey Aduddell Sr
16 Brandi Betts Jr
17 Shanna Shelton Fr
18 May Butler Jr
19 Tiffany Noble Jr
20 Jamie Simmons Fr
Coach: Kathy Barton

These businesses proudly support the Broncos on their way to victory.

Bust' Em Broncs!
B&R Thriftway 
Chamberlain Motor Company 
The Clarendon Enterprise 
Clarendon Insurance Agency 
Clarendon Family Medical Center 
Clarendon Office Supply & Printing 
Cornell's Country Store 
Dairy Queen
Donley County State Bank

Eads Furniture & Appliance 
Floyd's Automotive Supply 
Green belt Cleaners 
Greenbclt Electric Coop, Inc. 
Herring National Bank 
JAMZ
J&W Lumber 
Knorpp Insurance Agency 
Lee's Insurance Agency

Medical Center Nursing Home 
Mike's Pharmacy 
"Sam Hill" Pit BBQ 
Shelton Law Office 
3H Cattlefeeders 
Wallace Monument 
White's Feed & Sml
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Classifieds Big-E Deadi
Monday @ 5 \
Prepayment required on all a

50C

874-21

MEETINGS
C larendon Lo d ge  #700
A F & A M  Stated meeting: 
Second Monday each
month, 7:30 p.m. Refresh
ments served at 6:30 p.m 

Practice sessions: Fourth Monday,
7:00 p.m.
Allen H Estlack - W.M 
Larry Hicks - Secretary

Clarendon O rder of the 
Eastern Star #6 Stated 
meetings: First Thurs
days, 7:30 pm; Refresh
ments served at 6:30 pm 

Margaret Ann Pettit - W.M.
Opal Ramsey - Secretary

C larendon Lio n s
m  Regular meeting

C lu b

-  -  each 
Tuesday at noon.
Jerry Woodard. Boss Lion 

Monty Hysinger, Secretary

C lare n d o n  G irl S co u ts  Unit 
leaders meeting First Tues- 
day, 7 p.m., First United Meth
odist Church,

I Denise Bertrand. Membership Special- 
| ist, 874-2846

A lc o h o lics  A n o n y m o u s
Meeting each Monday at 
7:00 pm. & Saturday at 7:00 
p.m at 305 S  Kearney St.

7 D on ley C o . M em orial Post 
M  #7782 of the V FW  Stated 

_ J r '  meeting: First Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.

J.D. Hopper - Com m ander 
Bill Holden - Quartermaster 
Rest Home Phone No: 874-V E TS  
Bingo - Saturdays, 7:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS
H A P P Y BIR TH D AY T O  Mary Ruth 
White, February 25 and Cloe Ann New- 
house, February 26, 2002.10-1 tnc

REAL ESTATE
TH R E E  B E D R O O M , one bath, 2-car 
carport, large kitchen, dining, laundry, 
FP, covered brick patio, nice fenced 
backyard, great neighborhood. 1013 W. 
8th. $55,000 874-5375. 46-Ctfc

L E T  ME H ELP YOU get a home loan 
for 15-30 years. FHA/VA and Con
ventional loans available. Prequalifi
cations are free. Competitive interest 
rates. We provide quality service. Rem
ington Mortgage, Ltd., Shalane Wesley, 
806-492-2219, Paducah, Texas 44-ctfc

M OBILE HOM E FO R  S A L E : On two
lots -  71 and 72 Janny, Howardwick. 
Sold as is Very reasonable. 874-2947 
or #3 Swanson. 10-1tc

FOR RENT
FO R  R EN T: Three bedroom, two bath 
house at 609 E. 2nd (U S  287). Call 
Harper's Rental at 359-1199. 51-ctfc

t

Saints' i}oo»l Museum
610 East Harrington

Winter Hours
Saturday, by appointment only 

874-2546

Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

HIGH S P E E D  IN T E R N E T  is now avail
able in Clarendon Wireless service up 
to 50 times taster than dial-up. No phone 
line is needed. Contact the Enterprise 

I tor details 874-2259. 2-tfc

YO U N G  A M A R ILLO  C O U P L E  in early 
30’s, financially stable, looking to give 
your baby a loving home. It is illegal 
to pay for anything other than medical 
or legal fees. Call between 5-10 p.m., 
351-2130 8-4tp

P u b lW w r I  N o n e * All real estate advertising 
in this newspaper is subiect to the Fair Housing 

I  —  |  Act which m akes it illegal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or discrimmfcbon based 
0n race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 

status, or national origin, or an intention, to make any such 
preference, limitation, or discrimination" Familial status 
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents 
or legal custodians pregnant women, and people securing 
custody of children under 18
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation of the law Our readers 
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis 
To complain of discrimination, call H U D  toll-free at 1-800 
669 9777 The toll free telephone number of the hearing 
-mpaired .$ 1 -800-927 9275

C L A S S IF IE D  AD HATES are $6 50  tor th i first 15 words 
and 12c tor each additional word Special typefaces or 
boxes are extra.
THANK YOU N O T E S  are $8 00 tof the first 30 words and 
12c tor each additional word
DEADLINES are 5 00  p.m each Monday subfec.t to change 
lor special editions and holidays 
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED on all ada except for 
customers with established accounts
E R R O R S : Check your ad the first time it comes out Errors 
or m istakes that are not corrected within ten days of the first 
prm trg are the responsiMity of the advertiser

Fletcher
Rental

Properties

FOR RENT
2 bedroom, I bath

$275
303 Ellerbe

806-874-2148
(home)

Enterprise Photos Now Available At 
www.ClarendonOnline.com/gallery

HELP WANTED

the
r i g h t s .

career
■  You re ililc n iiiiu  il In m i  n in e

lliro ituh  in tin 1 end . Yon lake  
meiierstn'i) o f ' ew rylliin /s y o n  iln. // 

M  ^ ^ j a /  th is sou n/ls like  y o u r  Hie story. l 'i: :o
▼  t  W  l in t  is llie  ri/ilil p lace  fo r yno .

We offer <1 rfu n  priifi'ssimiuh a workplace In call their own. exceptional 
support and salaries In match, and the oppnrlunilx In wnrk jn u r wax In tin 
lop. |»j//a lln i is hiring right now for the fnllmxing positions:

Shift Managers
If \on'\c been a restaurant manager for al least a tear somewhere else and 
>nu know what it means to work hard, ntolixale others to do the same, be 
a great communicator, and meet our high standards, then this is where win 

should lie right now!
x

Apply at Pizza Hut 
900 YV. 2nd 
Clarendon, TX 79226 
S06.874.9494 H i  ni t an * if ua i appointmix u itp ln u i amt 

\upyarf n da  i /m  uarkplm  •.

AUTOMOBILES
1980 JE E P  4-wheel drive pickup, 1* Ion, 
steel flat bed, 5th wheel, bumper pull, 
electric brakes for trailer. 80,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2,500. Bruce Ariola, 
867-2094. 10-1 tc

HELP WANTED
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for RN
to rotate weekends Apply in person. 
Wellington Care Center, 1506 Childress 
St., Wellington, TX . 30-ctfc

HEALTHCARE WORKERS NEEDED
Part/full time, Hedley. Starting April. 
Send letter to PO Box 2382, Sno
homish, W A 98291 Pat McCathern or 
425-338-3690 or patsy ©premierl net 
9-6tp

PM CO O K  AND EVENING DISH
WASHER wanted. Apply in person at 
King’s County Kate. 9-2tc

MEDICAL CEN TER NURSING HOME
has the following position available: 
CNA/NA -  Full time/part time, twelve 
hour shifts soon (6a-6p & 6a-6p) with 
every other weekend off. C N A  classes 
starting soon. Apply in person at Med
ical Center Nursing Home, Hwy. 70 
North, Clarendon, TX  79226.10-1tc

SERVICES
ASSISTED LIVING HOME has nice 
apartment for elderly or disabled person 
or couple. Two large rooms plus pri
vate bath, private entrance Decorate 
as home or will furnish All meals, 
laundry, and physical assistance pro
vided. Very pleasant. $2,000 monthly 
for apartment. Single room - $1,400 
monthly. Medicaid (CB A ) or private 
874-5000. State license #001006 Call 
Suzie to ask questions. 42-ctfc

CARPENTER WORK -  Large or small 
jobs. Call Dickie Bennett at 874-2362 
33-ctfc

THANK YOU
We would like to thank everyone who 
supported us Sunday during our fund
raiser meal for the hot water heater 
Because of your generosity, we were 
able to pay for the hot water heater.

Hedley Senior Citizens

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS HIGHWAY 
IMPROVEMENT CO N TR ACTS

Sealed proposals for highway improve
ment contracts will be received by 
the Texas Department of Transportation 
(Tx D O T) until the date(s) shown below, 
and then publicly read.

C O N S TR U C TIO N /M A IN TEN A N C E 
C O N T R A C T  (S)

District: Childress
Contract 6080-93-001 for T Y P E  II FU LL 
W ID TH  M OW ING in D O N LEY County 
will be opened on March 14, 2002, at 
10:00 am at the District Office for an 
estimate of $43,092.00.
Plans and specifications are available for 
inspection, along with bidding proposals, 
and applications tor the TxD O T Prequal
ified Contractor’s list, at the applicable 
State and/or District Offices listed below. 
Bidders must submit prequalification 
information to Tx D O T  at least 10 days 
prior to the bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequalification mate
rials may be requested from the State 
Office listed below Plans for the above 
contract(s) are available from T x D O T s  
website at www.dot state.tx.us and from 
reproduction companies at the expense 
of the contractor. NPO : 5880 
State Office: Construction Division, 200 
E. Riverside Dr., Austin, Texas 78704, 
Phone: 512-416-2540.
District Office(s): Childress District, 
District Engineer, 7599 US287, Chil
dress, Texas 79201-9705, Phone: 
940-937-2571.
Minimum wage rates are set out in bid
ding documents, and the rates will be 
part of the contract. T X D O T  ensures

SERVICES

Installation R e p a irs

GARAGE SALES
TH R E E  FAMILY G A R A G E  S A L E :
Adults and children's clothes, shop 
lights, books. Toys, misc. Saturday, 
March 2, 8 a m. -  ? McPherson Motel, 
Hedley. 10-1tc

G A R A G E  S A L E : Saturday, 9 a.m. - ? 
100 Dawn, Howardwick. King-size bed, 
half bed, other furniture, sewing mate
rial, fishing tackle, apartment size elec
tric range, many other items. 10-1tp

FOR SALE
HAY FO R  S A L E : Redtop cane, hay 
grazer, and wheat, grass, and milo stalk 
hay. Round bales and small square 
bales of redtop cane. 806-665-8006.
6-5tc

R EV ISED  2001 Col. Charles Goodnight 
Genealogy, Volume I. Send $58.00 plus 
$5 S&H to Lolo Jones, PO  Box 414, 
Ninnekah, O K  73067.49-1tcm

FAITH FENCING
Cedar • Spruce • Chain-link 

Wood • Metal Post

Home
874-2211

Kelly Hill 
Clarendon, TX

REAL ESTATE
|ri CLARENDON HOUSE 1 9.3 ACRES - 2 bedroom 1 bath, living, kitchen, attached 2 car 
r garage concrete cellar wen with sub pump, vanous out buktings and storage bins - joins 

city on South Originally $55366 REDUCED TO $48,500.

j& S m ' LEUA LAKE - HOUSE AND I'n ACRES • 1.681 sq  «., stucco. 3 bedroom, 1W bath, living, 
p S j f H j r  dining, garden room, unattached garage, like-new metal roof, well with submersible pump, 

7 "  r  acreage is fenced, reasonably priced at $35,000

THE PERFECT SETTING FQR A RANCH HOME OR HUNTING-BEIBEAT - 572.5 acres 
ot ranch land with an unobstructed view overlooking the adioining historical JA Ranch and the adjoining 
High Card Ranch Al! native grass except for just the nght amount of cultivated acres lor seeding wheat or 
similar plants most enjoyed by the many deer art! game birds that frequent the ranch to feed Paved road to 
thr entrance ant only 8 m iles from Clarendon tor $400 per acre (OWNER WILL CONSIDER 
SELLING ONLY SOUTH >5, MORE OR LESS).

CLARENDON - HUNTING RANCH - 615 acres ml\. 5 miles south of Clarendon, enter 
from paved F/M road, includes small acreage onrime of canyon lor possible building sites 
with beautiful unrestricted view, all grass on roiling to rough terrain D EER. QUAIL. AND 
TU RKEY  frequent the installed feeders and drink from two wells, one with submersible pump adn one with 
windmill Will not be available long at $325 per acres

Office 806/874-9318 
302 W  3rd Street 
Mobile 662 7888

Fred Clifford
Texas Licensed Real Estate Agent 

License 00472918

R e p re se n tin g  J o e  T. L o v e ll R e a l E sta te

Home:806/874-2415 
1005 W  7th Street 

Clarendon

CLARENDON
• 618 S. Parks. Brick, 4 bedroom, 1 bath, cellar, fresh paint and 
some new carpet, partly remodeled on two lots. $50,000 $46,000
• 3Vi acres with nice shop. 1109 W. 8th Street. $25,000 $21,000
• 721 W. 3rd St. Fenced comer lots, stucco, recent remodel, one 
bedroom, one bath, nice carpet and kitchen vinyl. $30,000 $22,500
• Choice restricted lots with underground utilities in west 
Clarendon.
• 402 S. Parks. Brick, 2 bedroom, 1 - 3/4 bath and 1/2 bath, 
CH/A, den with fireplace, formal living room, dining room, great 
hobby room, large closets, cedar closet, over sized garage, water 
well, sprinkler system, cellar. One bed with 3/4 bath apartment, 
approx. 480 sq. ft. All on comer lots. Approx. 3277 sq. ft. in home 
and garage. $110,000
• Hwy. 70 and Hwy. 287. Three comer lots with brick commercial 
building. Approx, sq. ft. 2,080. CH/A, two bathrooms, currently 
used as a Doctor's office. Lots of possibilities. Approx. 7,975 sq. ft. 
of asphalt parking. APPOINTMENT ONLY AFTER 5 P.M. $80,000.

nQhfllY COIfNTY
• 160 acres, 2100 sq. ft. home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, central 
heat and air, 2 car garage, 40x60 bam, two wells. $120,000
• 100 ac. with 2,000 sq. ft. home, bam, two wells, beautiful view. 
$195,000.

GREENBELT LAKE
• 338 Becky. Three lots with marble siding 3 bedroom, lVi baths, 
central heat and air, 2 car garage, fireplace. $55,000
• 215 Ten Bears Trail. Brick 5 bedroom home with 3 baths, lake 
front, beautiful beach, four lots.

HALL COUNTY
• 792 acs. 2 dirt tanks. One well, beautiful canyon, $275 per acre.

Jimmy Garland Real Estate
874-3757

LEGAL NOTICES
that bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the grounds of race, color, 
sex, or national origin. 9-2tc

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Howardwick will be accept
ing sealed bids for the sale of a 1976 
Chevrolet 16 foot grain truck, inspected 
January 22, 2002. This truck will be sold 
as is and can be seen at the mainte
nance shop in Howardwick, Texas. Bids 
will be accepted starting February 27, 
2002, to 5:00 p.m., March 26, 2002. 
Bids will be opened at the council meet
ing March 26, 2002, at 7:00 p.m. The 
city reserves the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids. Please mark 
“Sealed Bid" on the envelope and send 
to: City of Howardwick, HC 2 Box 2230, 
Clarendon, Texas 79226.10-2tc

NOTICE OF IN TEN T TO  APPLY FOR
G RANT FUNDING

Notice is hereby given that the Pan
handle Regional Planning Commission 
(P R P C ) is applying for grant funding 
from the Texas Water Development 
Board's Research and Planning Fund 
to be used for the purpose of revising 
the approved Regional Water Plan for 
Region A. The application is being filed 
with the Executive Administrator of the 
Texas Water Development Board. The 
PW PG consists of the following coun
ties: Dallam, Sherman, Hansford, Ochil
tree, Lipscomb, Hartley, Moore, Hutchin-

dsLEGAL NOTICES
son, Roberts, Hemphill, Oldham, Potter, 
Carson, Gray, Wheeler, Randall, Arm
strong, Donley, Collingsworth, Hall, and 
Childress
The Panhandle Regional Planning Com
mission serves as the designated politi
cal subdivision for the Panhandle Water 
Planning Group (Region A) and is repre
sented by Gary Pitner, Executive Direc
tor, and can be reached by mail at: PO 
Box 9257, Amarillo, Texas 79105. The 
Texas Water Development Board may 
be reached at P O  Box 13231, Austin, 
Texas 78711-3231, Attn: Stefan Schus
ter. Individuals wishing to make com
ments regarding this notice of intent or 
the application for funds must file such 
comments with the Texas Water Devel
opment Board. Attn: Executive Adminis
trator, and with the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission, Attn: Gary Pitner, 
within 30 days of publication or mailing 
of this notice. 10-1 tc

Need To Sell It?
Why not place an ad 

in the Big E Classifieds?

874-2259
REAL ESTATE

F O R  S A L E
CLARENDON

P R E T T Y  R E D  B R IC K  - 2024 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living/dimng/den, 
kitchen with breakfast nook, central heat and ref. air. one and two car unattached 
garages, concrete cellar, fenced backyard, landscaped, all on large comer curbed lot 
at 3 13 W. 4th for $69,900.

N IC E  B R IC K  - 2 bedroom (plus basement for optional third bedroom), I bath, 
nice kitchen, with built-ins, dining, living, central heat & air, unattached garage with 
opener, also nice 1-car carport, fenced back yard, yard sprinklers, on curbed lots, all 
well maintained and ready to move in at 618 S. Gorst for $62,500.

2252 SQ F T  B R IC K  with 
bath, kitchen, utility, large fil 
water option, front yard sprii 
5th wheel port, choice locational 604

oversized 725 sq ft garage, 3 bedroom, 2 
|er fireplace, office, well/city 

a t^^M la r, 2 nice storage buildings, 
5th for R E D U C E D  T O  $<>5,000.

LARGE HOUSE & SHOP BUILDING - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, modem kitchen 
with built-in Gen-air cook top and double oven, dishwasher, utility, large den/living/ 
dining area with wood burner fireplace, concrete cellar, well or city water option, 
121 sq. ft. storage/well house bldg., 1,200 sq. ft. shop all on 3 lots at 203 S. Wells 
for $54,900. FOR QUICK SALE, DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $48,000.

G R E A T  P R IC E  for this 2 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen with dishwasher and range, 
dining, living, central heat & air, carport, fenced backyard on two lots at 519 S. 
Goodnight for only $9,500.

3,128 SQ. FT TWO STORY IN WEST CLARENDON -  3 bedroom and 1 
bath up. I bedroom, bath, B n  lM>e%ving/den & foyer down; high
ceilings, some hardwood but needs extensive update
and repair. On 4</i cho'cc lots at 602^B ugbee for $49,000.

RECENTLY TOTALLY REMODELED - 2 bedroom, I bath, kitchen, dining 
living, utility, central heat &  air, metal siding, I car garage, I car port, cellar, fenced 
back yard, storage building, @  610 W. 3rd for $57,500. R E D U C E D  T O  $49,500.

CLARENDON HOUSE &  9.3 ACRES -  2 bedroom, 1 bath, living, kitchen, 
attached 2 car garage, concrete cellar, well with sub pump, various out buildings & 
storage bins - joins city on South for $55,000. R E D U C E D  T O  $48,500.

CLARENDON APARTMENT HOUSE - (Good income investment) Nice 
2-story brick with one 1-bedroom unit, one 2-bedroom unit, and three efficiency 
units plus one storage unit and carport on three lots downtown at 314 S. Jefferson
for S65.000.

THE PERFECT SETTING FQR A RANCH HOME QR HUNTING 
RETREAT - 572.5 acres of ranch land with an unobstructed view overlooking the 
adjoining historical JA Ranch and the adjoining High Card Ranch. All native grass 
except for just the right amount of cultivated acres for seeding wheat or similar 
plants most enjoyed by the many deer and game birds that frequent the ranch to 
feed Paved road to the entrance and only 8 miles from Clarendon for $400.00 per 
acre (OWNER WILL CONSIDER SELLING ONLY SOUTH Vi, MORE OR 
LESS).

CLARENDON -  HUNTING RANCH - 6 1 5  acres m/1, 5 miles south of 
Clarendon, enter from paved F/M road, includes small acreage on rim of canyon 
for possible building sites with beautiful unrestricted view, all grass on rolling to 
rough terrain, D EER , Q U A IL , A N D  T U R K E Y  frequent the installed feeders and 
drink from two wells, one with submersible pump and one with windmill. Will not 
be available long at $325 per acre.

C L A U D E  - 972 acres 6 miles west, Vi miles frontage on paved FM  1151, 193.8 
acres in CRP ($6,074.00 annual income), balance in grass, 3 domestic wells (owner 
would sell 655 acres only or sell all together) - a good investment at $375.00 per 
acres.

LELIA LAKE - HOUSE AND 2Vi ACRES I ,681 sq. ft., stucco, 3 bedroom,
1 V4 bath, living, dining, garden room, unattached garage, like-new metal roof, well 
with submersible pump, acreage is fenced, reasonably priced at $35,000.

I.EI.IA LAKE - AI.I. GRASS - 160 A C R ES South of Leila Lake -  surrounded 
by ranch land on 3 sides, good for hunting deer, turkey, quail, and dove. Financing 
negotiable - for $69,000

I.F.I.IA LAKE EARM/RANCH - 120 Ac. cultivated, 40 Ac. grass - South of 
Lelia Lake, 6" irrigation well, 1/4 mi. underground pipe, 2 -  1/4 mi. side rolls, 292 
Chev. engine negotiable, domestic well with sub. pump, joins major ranch making 
for very goexi deer, turkey, quail, and dove hunting. Financing negotiable -  for
$106,000.

GREENBELT VERY NICE AND READY TO MOVE IN - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, kitchen/dining/living. utility, central h/a, (some furniture and appliances will 
remain with house), carport, fenced back yard, RV pad with hookup, 4 storage 
buildings, all on landscaped lot at 182 Angel for $40,000.

GREENBELT -  Split-level: Up - living/den with wood burner fireplace, kitchen, 
1 bath, I large bedroom, enclosed porch, central heat. Lower - I bedroom, 2 
car garage. Good location in Country Club Central. O W N ER  R E C E P TIV E  T O  
R E A S O N A B L E  O FFER .

Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
Joe Lovell - 874-9318 • Phil Fletcher - 930-4604

Fred Clifford - 874-2415___________ _
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-se, minister of the 
eh of Christ, officiating. 

4 held in Citizens Cemetery 
under the direction of 

Funeral Directors. Inc.
Mr. Moore died Monday, Febru

ary 18, 2002, in Claude. He was bom 
July 27, 1922, in Clarendon and had 
been a resident of Donley and Arm
strong Counties most of his life. He 
married Ella Marie Miller on Jan
uary 18. 1947, at Neodosha. KS. 
She preceded him in death on Sep-

•fe married Carroll 
. October 15, 1999, at 

He was a ranchers and 
^mber of the Texas Cattle 

* Association and the Ameri-
Quarter Horse Association. He 

was a US Navy veteran of World War 
II and a Bronze Star recipient. He 
was a member of the Claude Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Car- 
roll Moore of Goodnight; four daugh
ters, Barbara Jean Heady of Meade. 
KS; Debra Vogt, Dianne Hammer, 
and Brenda Fields, all of Panhandle; 
three sons, Harold L. Moore of Strat
ford, Rodney Morgan of Amarillo, 
and Bradd Morgan of Panhandle; 
three sisters, Iva Tucker of American 
Canyon, California; Ruth Nettles of 
Arizona; and Florence Lavelle Buck- 
ley of Mountainaire, New Mexico; 
19 grandchildren; 14 great grandchil
dren; and three great great grandchil
dren.

Casket bearers were Tim Man
sfield, Mark Hall, Jim Oles. Jerrell

Key, Bary Clower, and Chris O’Neal. 
Honorary bearers were Chris Melson, 
Steve Shaller, and Steve Lewis.

Archuleta
Memorial services for Daniel 

“Archie” Archuleta, age 71, will be 
held on Friday, March 1, 2002, in 
the First United Methodist Church in 
Clarendon with Rev. Darrel Bunon, 
pastor of Martin Baptist Church, 
and Dr. Charles E. Deyhle, Sr., of 
Clarendon, officiating.

Archuleta’s body was donated 
to Texas Tech University School of 
Medicine in Lubbock and will not 
be available for viewing. Arrange
ments were under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors, Inc., of 
Clarendon.

Mr. Archuleta died Tuesday, Feb
ruary 26, 2002, in Clarendon. He was 
bom September 17, 1930, in Clay
ton, New Mexico, and was a resident 
of Farmington, New Mexico, before 
moving to Clarendon in 1959. He 
married Patricia Ann Hughes on April

Sheriff's Report

Officers respond to a variety of calls, serve papers
Feb 18
7:15 a.m. -  Dispatched to residential 

alarm in 100 btocfc of Walleye in 
Howardwick.

2:10 p.m. -  Assisting male subject 
walking Vi miles E. of town.

6:46 p.m. -  Security patrol at college 
gym.

8:58 p.m. -  Responding to unknown 
emergency in the 300 block of E. 
2nd St.

F eb .19
2:23 a m . -  Dispatched to report 

of female subject walking three 
miles W  on US 287.

4:32 p.m. -  Out at residence in the 
300 block of Rosenfield to serve 
legal papers

4:45 p.m. -  Out at residence on FM 
2362 to serve legal papers.

6:41 p.m. -  Out at residence in the 
700 block of Leroy to serve legal 
papers

7:39 p.m. -  Out at residence in the 
400 block of Goodnight to serve 
legal papers.

8:14 p.m. -  Out at residence on Cleta 
St. in Howardwick to serve legal 
papers.

9:38 p.m. -  Out at residence in the 
600 block of E. 4th St. to serve 
legal papers.

Feb. 20
12:54 a.m. -  Assisting delivery driver. 

Problems with overhead doors in 
the 100 block of W. 3rd St.

10:11 a.m. -  Vehicle search with DPS 
Trooper.

Feb. 21
6:31 a.m. -  All emergency units dis

patched to accident on U S 287 at 
Hedley at the Main Street cross
ing.

10:33 a.m. -  Deputy out in 600 block 
of W. 4th St. assisting a citizen.

12:33 p.m. -  Loud music reported.
6:49 p.m. -  Disabled motorist S. of 

town.
9:57 p.m. -  Truck on fire 4 miles W. on 

US 287.

Feb. 22
1.29 a.m. -  Deputy dispatched to the 

area of Allsups. Three subjects 
causing a disturbance

12:39 p.m. -  Report of two vehicles 
driving at a high rate of speed 
W. of Lelia Lake. Deputy respond
ing.

1:36 p.m. -  Sheriff out in 400 block of 
2nd St

4:58 p.m. -  Minor accident on Jef
ferson. Deputy, Fire Department, 
and EM S responding.

5:41 p.m. -  Deputy out on 4th St.
8:38 p.m. -  All units en route to an 

accident at Hedley.
9:09 p.m. -  Sheriff and Deputy out at 

a residence in Hedley.
9:14 p.m. -  Deputy en route with one 

in custody.
9:36 p.m. -  Report of a theft in How- 

ardwick.

F e b .23
8:27 a.m. -  Deputy out on S. Good

night.
10:44 a.m. -  Deputy out of unit in

Cotton Conference to be held in Hereford in March
HEREFORD -  Cotton produc

tion information and marketing oppor
tunities top the agenda at the 
Southwest Panhandle Cotton Confer
ence on March 8 at the Community 
Center on Park Avenue in Hereford.

Organizers include Texas Coop
erative Extension, through the crops 
committees of Deaf Smith and Ran
dall counties, in cooperation with 
Extension offices in Deaf Smith, 
Oldham. Potter, and Randall coun
ties.

Registration will begin by 8 a.m. 
with refreshments and technology 
posters and displays by commodity 
and industry groups. The $5 fee 
includes the noon meal and program 
materials. New and seasoned cotton 
producers are encouraged to attend.

The program will begin by 8:30 
a.m. A total of 5.5 continuing edu
cation credits (CEUs) for private and 
commercial pesticide applicators will

be authorized through Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture. Up to 5.75 CEUs 
can be awarded for Certified Crop 
Advisor.

Speakers representing Texas 
Cooperative Extension, Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, West 
Texas A&M University, and Texas 
Tech University will also include an 
area cotton fanner and demonstration 
cooperator.

Harold Kaufman, Extension plant 
pathologist at Lubbock, will introduce 
a discussion on identification and seed 
treatment options. Also, Brent Bean, 
Amarillo Extension agronomist, will 
discuss controlling herbicide drift 
sprayer calibration techniques, and 
anti-drift control agents. Extension’s 
Randy Boman, cotton agronomist at 
Lubbock, will focus on cotton man
agement for profit, including seed and 
variety selection, planting methods, 
pre-plant weed control, fertilization.

and harvest aides.
Jim Leser, Extension cotton ento

mologist at Lubbock, will cover 
managing cotton pests on a limited 
budget, insect identification and con
trol, integrated pest management 
(IPM) strategies, economic threshold 
determinations, and field scouting 
techniques.

After lunch, the program will 
feature the results of replicated cotton 
variety demonstration by Charles 
Schlabs, Deaf Smith County cotton 
producer-cooperator.

Irrigation and chemigation issues 
will be addressed by Extension irri
gation engineer Leon New of Ama
rillo. Also, Greta Schuster, WTAMU 
plant pathologist and IPM specialist, 
will focus on cotton plant mapping 
techniques for IPM and harvest aids 
timing.

Dan Krieg, Texas Tech crop 
physiologist. Lubbock, will focus on
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21, 1979, at Clovis, New Mexico. 
He was a barber for much of his 
life and was a police officer with the 
Clarendon Police Department for five 
years. He was a veterinary assistant 
for 25 years at Clarendon Veterinary 
Hospital. He served in the US Army 
and was assigned to the US Air Force 
Special Services. He was a member 
of the Clarendon VFW Post 7782 
and a member of the Clarendon First 
United Methodist Church.

He was preceded in death by 
his mother, Percidia Archuleta, and 
brother, George Sisk.

Survivors include his wife, Pat 
Archuleta of Clarendon; one son, 
Jason Archuleta of Lubbock; two sis
ters, Leola Clary of Syracuse, New 
Mexico; and Patsy Roche of Denver, 
Colorado; and one brother, Joe Garcia 
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

The family requests that memo 
rials be to Crown of Texas Hospice 
in Amarillo, Texas Tech University, 
the First United Methodist Church, 
or Clarendon VFW Post 7782.
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Howardwick.
6:51 p.m. -  Silent alarm on N. SH70. 

All units dispatched.
9:14 p.m. -  Gas drive off reported. All 

units alerted.
10:27 p.m. -  Deputy and Trooper out 

at a residence on E. Wood St.

Feb. 24
12:12 a.m. -  Disturbance reported. All 

units alerted and en route.
8:00 a.m. -  Report of a dangerous 

driver. Deputy dispatched.
11:27 a.m. -  Fire reported about MM 

132 southbound I-40.
1:00 p.m. -  Deputy out at 2nd and 

Parks.
2:06 p.m. -  Deputy out at local busi

ness.
4:45 p.m. -  EMS needed on E. 6th. 

EM S an Deputy responding.

Sum m ary
Arrests: 2 

Fire Calls: 3 
Ambulance Calls: 6

Enterprise Digital Photos foi sale online at

f.ClarendonOnline.com

It 's flown hill nil the way to...

Cfuunfec^Eain MOTOR COMPANY

plant growth issues and how environ
mental influences, growth regulators, 
and pesticides impact cotton physiol
ogy.

Dennis Newton, Extension agri
cultural agent for Deaf Smith County, 
will close with a review requirements 
for private and commercial-noncom
mercial pesticide applicator licensing 
and re-certification.

Pre-registration will help orga
nizers with an accurate count for 
lunch; contact Newton several days 
in advance at (806) 364-3573, or by 
email: dw-newton@tamu.edu. Infor
mation is available through the spon
soring Extension offices in Deaf 
Smith, Oldham, Potter and Randall 
Counties.

C o m e  s e e  o u r  f u ll  s e le c t io n  
o f  c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s .
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Donley County SWCD offering conservation trees to public
Landowners wanting to plant 

seedling trees for windbreaks, shelter- 
belts, erosion control, reforestation, 
and other conservation type plant
ings, may place orders now for trees 
through Donley County SWCD.

Weldon Sears. District Conser
vationist, says 30 species of trees 
and shrubs, both deciduous and 
evergreens, are available to Donley 
County landowners.

Evergreen species as potted trees 
are available in addition to bare root 
varieties. The small potted trees have 
exceptional adaptability to harsh envi

ronmental sites.
The very cold temperatures, high 

winds, and extreme snow drifting 
experienced in the Great Plains and 
Intermountain areas cause much hard
ship. Successfully planted windbreaks 
can relieve much of this hardship.

Properly planted wind barriers 
will reduce wind velocities and trap 
snow so that farmyards and feedlots 
can be kept free of drifted snow.

Tree windbreaks increase the 
value of a farm or ranch. They also 
reduce fuel costs.

A Nebraska experiment station

measured the fuel requirements for 
two similar houses. One house was 
fully exposed to the winds. The wind
break protected home used 23 per
cent less fuel.

Landowners who wish to make 
plantings this spring should contact 
the Donley County SWCD at 
874-3576 ext. 101, or come by the 
office at 4th and Sully. Tree order 
forms and helpful planting and main
tenance information is also available 
at the office.

Trees are selling fast, so hurry 
and get your order in.

SITER
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ABSOLUTE

A U C T IO N
BRADLEY FARM EQUIPMENT

AUCTION BEGINS SATURDAY, MARCH 2 10:00 AM NO MINIMUM/NO RESERVE 
CONTACT: TIM ASSTTER, ASSITER & ASSOCIATES 806-983-3322 806-777-5577 
TEXAS AUCTIONEERS LICENSE #11550 BROKER LICENSE #0334107

FEW SMALL ITEMS. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME.

From Floydada FM 1958 NW  (Compress Rd directly N of 207) approx 20 miles. FM 1958 also 
accessible from 602 & 658. From Dougherty 28 S 2 miles then 6  miles west on FM 1958. On site 
phone 777-5577. _____ ________________________________________________________________________________
TERMS: Absolute Auction. All merchandise in the Auction is being sold AS IS, WHERE IS and 
with all faults. All purchases M U ST be paid IN FULL on sale day before merchandise will be released. 
No Drafts Accepted. Announcements made Auction Day supersede ALL PRIOR advertising.

Complete liquidation of farming practice including, tractors, cotton/grain equipment, tanks and trailers, 
jtod(e2ujgmentandjrngation^ujgmenLiii_ _ ii_î ^ _ ii—_ —_

Clamdon angus breeder is recognized
Richard Stotts of Clarendon owns 

one bull listed in the American Asso
ciation’s 2002 Spring S ire E v a l u a 
t io n  R e p o r t , which is published by 
the American Angus Association in 
St, Joseph, Missouri.

Issued in both the spring and 
fall, the new report features the latest 
performance information available on 
4,848 sires. The report is accessible 
worldwide at www.angus.org.

"The American Angus Associa
tion has the most complete and com
prehensive beef cattle database in the 
world,’ says John Crouch, American 
Angus Association director of perfor
mance programs. "The report gives

cattle producers the tools they need, 
in the form of expected progeny dif
ferences (EPD), to select the best 
Angus genetics available for their 
herd.” EPD are generated from per
formance data submitted by breeders 
through the Angus Herd Improve
ment Records (AHIR) program.

Traits in which EPDs are avail
able include birth weight, weaning 
weight, milk, yearling weight and 
height, mature daughter weight and 
height, and scrotal circumference, as 
well as carcass traits including car
cass weight, marbling, rib eye area, 
external fat thickness, and percent 
retail product.

High speed wireless Internet 
from AMA Wireless

Sign up today at
11m  ClarendM Enterprise

Last Week’s Solutions

T R A C T O R S

1981 John Deere 4440 (SN  052539R)
1976 Massey Ferguson 1135(SN 98 61083) 
1974 Massey Ferguson 1135 (SN 96 54573)

C O T T O N / G R A IN  E Q U IP M E N T

1980 Caldwell 2 Row Shipper Model 3000 
5 Bale SM Module Builder 
6-Steel SM Cotton Trailers 
2-24' John Deere Grain Trailers 
Steel Burr Trailer

T A N K S  & T R A IL E R S

6 Row 200 Gal. Wylie Spray l i n k  W/Boom
200 Gal. Wylie Spray Tank
1000 Gal. SM LP Ibnk
33S Gal. Propane l i n k  on Chassis
1000 Gal. Water Trailer
2-20' SM W ooden Flatbed Trailers

IR R IG A T IO N  E Q U IP M E N T
Chev 292 KMP Lake Pump 
2-2 Wheel SM Pipe Trailers 
11-6x8 & 10 Waterman Hydrants 
37-6x20 Joints Gated Pipe 
25-6x30 Joints Flowline

S T O C K  E Q U IP M E N T

1972 16' Hale Open Top Stock TValler 
4-1 Sow Faring Crates 
3-Steel Port-A-Huts

E Q U IP M E N T

29' Springtooth Noble 
6  Row Ham by Hoeme w/Harrow 

( p u >  6 Row Ham by Rodweeder
6 Row Yetter Rotary Hoe 
6 Row Ulliston Rolling Cultivator w/Front Tine 
6 Row Tye  Drill

c m 3 11 2 Row Heavy Duty Servis Shredder
Drag Type Dual Hydraulic Reynolds Scraper 
Drag Type Dual Hydraulic Hancock Float 
9 Shank Big OX Ripper w/Rake & Knifer 

j  f  p  m  C  6 Row Double Bar Ham by Cultivator W/Dikers
6 Row Ham by Lister Shanks & Marker 
520 Massey Ferguson 20' Bar Tandem 
14' Hutchmaster Offset 

P I  f a  9  c  f a  6 Row SM Packer
r  C < I S C  9 Row SM Drag Sandfighter

6 Row SM Bullet Tool Bar W/Gage Wheel 
S' 115 John Deere Blade Hydraulic Cylinder 

| ) 0  6  Row PMC Ropewick
SM Unit Hoist 
3 F T  SM Bale Mover 
Square Bale Hay Loader 

0 | )  3 Bale Hay Trailer
3 P T SM V-Ditcher
6 Row Ham by Disc Lister W/Gauge Wheel & Ripper Shanks 

.  Red Ball Excell 6  Row Sets Hooded Spray Boxes
t i m e .  6  Row SM Stalkcutter

8 Row SM Hydraulic Topper/Chopper 
Humpreys 3 Seat 4 Wheel Hooded Spot Sprayer W/30 Gal Tank 

______________  S A  S Planter W/Roller, Insecticide Boxes ft Banded Spray Hood

PO. box 70 A s s lt e r  &  A s s o c ia t e s  A u c t io n e e r s  2300 w  6th 
Ftoydada TX 79235 or Amarillo TX 79016
806-983-3322 806-777-5577__________ 806-373-0000 800-283-8005

www.assiter.com
tim@assiter.com

ACROSS 42. Vacant or parking 11 Bass
1. Strike breaker 43. Propriety 12. A small island I
5 Obviously contrived to 44 Hair coloring 13. Honest-to-God

charm 45 Malches 21. Toward the mouth I
9 Underway 47. Sea duck 23 Angle I

14 Roof part 48 Confront 26 Type ol dish
15. Poem 49. Man 27. Very coldly
16 Recycle 51 Plants 28. Diving bird
17 Afterwards 53 Winged 30 Salt of uric acid
18. Cain and _ 54 Step in ballet 31. In front
19. Indian musical instru 57. Warning 32 From a time I
ment 58. Bun 33 Decrease I
20. Capital City of Costa 60 Monetary unit ot Lesotho 38 Fold of skin I
Rica 61. Has as a purpose 39 Roundish projection 1
22 Son of Abraham and 62. Inflammatory disease 40 Well-kepi 1
Hagar 63. Lascivious man 43 Adjusts I
24. Extent 64. No (Scottish) 45 Make last 1
25. Positive 65 Academic administrator 46 Notorious dancer 1
26.18th letter of Greek DOWN 48 XL I
alphabet 1. Oceans 50 Platform 1
29. Instructor 2. Town in Galilee 51 Insect 1 1
31 Viper 3. River in England 52. Provided 1 I
34. Bitterly pungent 4. Gum resin 53. Strain 11
35.Tear 5. Run out 54. Tempo 11
36. Go quickly 6. Cheerful 55. Old Indian coin 11
37. Security interest 7. Relate to 56 Type of gun I I
38. Where you live 8. Great circle 57 Real jerk 11
40. Shelter 9. King of Camelot 58. Donkey I I
41. Linen vestment 10. Stitches 59. Homesick I I
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